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J u n e  2 ,  3  a n d  4 .

The 9th* annual convention of the 
jj, Y. State Association of Spiritua
lists was held in Empire Hall, Syra
cuse, N. Y., June 2d, 3d and 4th and 
proved an unbounded success, both 
financially and spiritually. The atten- 
dence was good and much enthusiam 
manifested.

President Richardson was in the 
chair and called the convention to 
order at 10.30 a. m. and appointed 
the following committees.

CREDENTIALS

• E G Reilly, Syracuse, Mrs E M 
Travis, Horoellville, Miss Sarah 
Woodruff, Colden.
COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTS REPORT.

Mrs G Mudge, Syracuse, Mrs E E 
Ewing, Potsdam, Mrs L A Holt, 
West Potsdam, Mrs Dr Matteson, 
Buffalo, J  W Stearns, Buffalo.
COMMITTEE ON SECRETARY AND

TREASURER’S REPORT AND AUD
ITING.

Miss Sarah Woodruff, Colden, Mrs 
N P Bowker, West Potsdam, Mrs 
Mae Arnold, Syracuse, Mrs Kate 
Saunders, Watertown.

Mrs. E. M. Travis of Hornells- 
ville was appointed assistant secre
tary, and A. R. Cooper ofj Syracuse 
vas appointed sergeant at arms.

Dr. E. F. Butterfield of Syracuse 
delivered the address of welcome 
which was responded to by our 
president, after which a conference 
filled the rest of the morning ses
sion.

On calling the afternoon session 
to order the p'resident appointed 
the following committees.
; COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Mrs H M Rathbun, Port Wash
ington, Mrs L A Holt, West Pots
dam, Mrs T U Reynolds, Troy.
COMMITTEE ON WAYS, MEANS AND 

FINANCE.
Mrs Carrie E S Twing, Westfield, 

Mrs Tillie U Reynolds, Troy, Mrs H 
II Rathbun, Port Washington.

AMENDMENT COMMITTEE
H L Whitney, Brooklyn, Mrs J  H 

R Matteson, Buffalo, W W Kelsey, 
Cortland.

Secretary Whitney made amotion 
which was adopted that part of ar
ticle IX of By-Laws be amended 
which reads “in case of failure or 
neglect of any auxiliary society to 
elect and report delegate to N. S. A. 
convention it shall be the duty of 
the executive committee to appoint 
a delegate for such delinquent soci
ety or societies, ”to read as follows 
“In case of failure or neglect of any 
auxiliary society to elect and report 
to N. S. A. Convention the ex
ecutive committee may appoint a 
delegate for such delinquent society 
or societies if deemed desirable.”

The amendment committee also 
recommended that the president 
call the attention to article V of By
laws on revenue and section 7, ôf 
Constitution on Membership—and 
that the convention pass a resolu
tion that commencing at next con
vention no society shall vote 
any member at convention, unless 
the secretary of that society has 
sent the name and address of such 
member to ths state secretary, as 
having paid per capita tax for that 
year as demanded by By-laws and 
Constituton. R eco m m en d a tio n  
adopted unanimously.

REPORTS OF DELEGATES.
1 Carrie E S Twing, presented a re
port from Free ville Camp: Motion
made and seconded that the report 
l* adopted. Carried.
; Mrs. Rathbun of the First Asso

ciation of Spiritualists of New York 
pity, reported on that society, and 
it was unanimously adopted.

W W Kelsey as president of the 
Freeville Camp, reported the work 
of the past year,—it was unanimous
ly adopted.

First Spiritual Church of Buffalo, 
by Mrs. J. H. R. Mattison.

Second E. G. Riley for First Spir
itualist Society of Syracuse.

Third, Herbert L. Whitney for 
the Church of Divine Communion of 
Brooklyn.

Fourth Mrs. Gertrude Mudge for 
the First Spiritualist Church of Syr
acuse.

Fifth Miss Woodruff of Colden, for 
the East Aurora Society.

Sixth Charles Hulburt of Harmony 
Circle of Buffalo.

Mrs. Holt gave a report of the so
ciety at West Potsdam.

Mrs. Ewing reported for the Pots
dam society.

The reports were accepted.
Next the matter in regard to the 

Spiritualists being represented at 
the State Fair was discussed by Mr. 
Richardson, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. 
Twing and the matter was left to 
the discretion of the Board.

Report of Committee on resolutions 
as follows: Mrs. M. Rathbun, Mrs
Reynolds and Mrs. Holt. Motion 
made and seconded that the report 
be adopted as a whole. Carried.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON LITERA

TU RE:
Mrs. Twing. She stated Mr. 

Bach could not do the work as’in- 
tended. Mr. Whitney recommend
ed that the secretaries of the local 
societies send to Mr. (¡Ring for his 
Lyceum Banner. Motion made and 
seconded that the report on the 
committee of literature be accept
ed:—Carried.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FIN A N CE:

Mrs. Twing, ¿Mrs. Rathbun and 
Mrs. Reynolds. S107.51 as collec
tion this P. M., -SI6.00 pledges. Re
port unanimously accepted. Car
ried.

Motion made and seconded that 
the next convention be held at Buffa
lo. Motion made and seconded that 
the date of convention be the last 
three days of the first week in June. 
Carried.

Motion made and seconded that 
a vote of thanks be extended to the 
officers and Board of Trustees—for 
their efficient services in the past, 
and they may be spared for many 
more years to do the work. Carri
ed.

The committee on president’s re
port, presented their report, which 
was as follows:—

FIRST:— MISSIONARY WORK.
Your committee heartily concur 

with the president’s estimate of our 
sister, Mrs. Reynolds in her mission
ary work and feel that we can not 
appreciate too much her self-denial 
and arduous work; and we also 
quite agree with him that mission
ary work should be extended as ra
pidly as our finances will warrant. 

m a s s  m e e t i n g s :
We feel th a t every society should 

consider it their duty to do all that 
is possible to assist the committee 
on mass-meeting.—to make it possi
ble for many more to be held in this 
state, as they are of much value dis
seminating the truths of our religion 
and also to use their influence in 
having state days a t our camp. 

c h il d r e n s  Ly c e u m s :
We fully concur with our presi

dent in his report on Lyceum work, 
and also with Mrs. Reynold’s efforts 
that she has put forth to create a 
greater interest in the work.

l o c a l  s o c i e t i e s :—-
We fully agree with our president 

in the need of being awakened to

such a degree of enthusiasm that the 
pocket-books may be touched more 
readily and our religion not languish 
for financial support,-—and also that 
the growth of our societies—may 
not be retarded because of friction 
and discord that teat down the work 
of years. The recommendation to 
devote one or two meetings per 
month, where the local workers and 
members take charge of the exer
cises and discuss topics of interest 
—is something in the way of growth 
which is sadly needfed, and your 
committee fully agree with the re
commendation .

Morning Session (Continued.)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

The President’s idea of making 
our religion so plain and full of old 
thoughts and new thoughts—that 
our members will not feel like be
ing gathered into other folds, seem 
to be an imperative duty of all in
terested. The recommendation to 
remember that Spiritualism is a 
broad guage religion, and that the 
phenomena are the stepping stones 
to the broader fields of spiritual un- 
foldment, should awaken the desire 
in our minds to live the real life of 
spirituality and in all ways.

SETTLED SPEAKERS
We concur with our president in 

regard to, settled speakers where the 
finances of a soeiety will admit. We 
agree with our president in his re
port and would like to impress upon 
the minds of the delegates of this 
convention.—that if we wish the 
support of The New York State As
sociation of Spiritualists in the hour 
of need,—that we must try  earnest
ly to  work in harmony and do all in 
our power to further its interests.

Respectfully submitted
Mrs. E. E. Ewing, Mrs. L. A. 

Holt, Mrs. J. H. R. Mattison.
Mrs. Gertrude Mudge. Chairwoman.

Motion made and seconded that 
the report be adopted and placed 
on file. Carried.

Report of Mrs. T. U. Reynolds 
regarding missionary work and ly- 
ceum work during the past year:

LYCEUM WORK.
Regarding Lyceum work but little 

has been done that tells during the 
past year. The Lyceum Day at 
Lily Dale was last August under the 
auspices of the New York State As
sociation, and it was a success1 altho 
late in the camp season.

I was with the Buffalo Lyceum a 
part of January and all of March. 
The conductors and teachers were 
earnest, faithful and capable. The 
scholars interested.

The last Sunday in March I gave 
each scholar and teacher one of the 
Fox Homestead Buttons which 
pleased them very much.

Only one Lyceum was organized 
this year. I came to Syracuse and 
with the able and energetic help of 
Mrs. Gertrude Mudge a Lyceum was 
organized and is growing finely, and 
is and will be a great help to the 
church. No efforts too great can 
be made in that direction.

Respectfully submitted,
Tillie U. Reynolds,

State Superintendent of Lyceums.

REPORT OF MISSIONARY WORK DUR
ING THE YEAR.

I devoted fifteen weeks exclusive
ly and much time incidentally to 
the work.

During June 1 spent three weeks 
with Rochester Society—receiving 
$30.00. One lecture a t East Aurora 
received $3.00. July, I went to 
West Potsdam, held two meetings 
Sunday.

A Fourth of July oration for 
which no collection was taken, but 
great enthusiasm prevailed. July 
5th, 6th, and 9th circles and ser
vices. Six meetings,—received $12. 
Went to  Potsdam, July 12th and 
13th to 20th, including a picnic,— 
received $11.31. Went from Pots
dam to Prescott, Canada, and held 
two meetings. Receiving after all 
expenses were paid $3.59 which 
helped pay expenses in New York 
State,—went from there to Hamil
ton and held two meetings July

24th and 25th, $5.59 which helped 
pay expenses in New York State,— 
that ended the week of June and 
July.

I have not here mentioned ex
penses, as this issimply a general 
report. 27 meetings beside small 
home talks without pay. Began 
September 4th, at Niagara Falls to 
assist the meetings there, expenses 
alone were met. 3 meetings at 
East Aurora, 2 a t Colden,—a small 
place,, and thru the earnest efforts 
of Mrs. Woodruff the meetings were 
held—received there $3.96. Paid 
$8,84 in railroad fares, still consider 
the meetings a success. September 
13th, at Holland, another a t Akron 
and again at Niagara Falls,—where 
Mrs. A G. Atchinson is bravely 
working under difficulties, but gain
ing all the while.

October was called to Elmira to 
re-organize a society which was 
done. A Lady’s Aid was organized 
and everything seemingly is in good 
working order,—received there $30. 
Came to Syracuse,—held a meeting 
at Lamed Hall,—received $4.00. 
Went from there to Watertown, ar
ranged for a meeting, to follow a 
Mass Meeting, to be held in Pots
dam, .October 28th, 29, and 30th. 
In points of interest, it was a mark
ed suceess, altho but a smallsum re
mained over after expenses were
met.

Watertown had to pay Mr. Thomp
son $10.00 and we run behind al
though we had good meetings. Jan
uary 18th, went to Niagara Falls 
and held 3 services. Went to an all 
day meeting at Akron, and several 
other meetings. A mass meeting 
was held in Buffalo—which was a 
success. I went to Rochester, May 
26th, and re-organized and got the 
society started again, presumably 
on a good basis.

Respectfully submitted, 
Mrs. T. U. Reynolds.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RES
OLUTIONS.

To the convention in assembly 
greeting! good will, peace bom of 
contentment and happiness resulting 
from useful activity. Be it resolv
ed, that as Spiritualists it is our 
duty to openly advocate the truths 
of Spiritualism and so regulate our 
daily lives that all just criti
cism shall, be of the type 
commanding the respect and admi
ration of the world at large, that 
our words shall but reiterate our 
lives, never proving a travesty on 
our acts.

Claiming Spiritualism as a religi
on.

Resolved, that we would‘strongly 
recommend every society to distri
bute among their members and fol
lowers, the declaration of principles 
adopted by the New York State As
sociation, also that the declaration 
shall be read from the rostrums at 
one meeting each month of the year
ly session.

Resolved that we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to Harrison D. 
Barrett president of the National 
Spiritualists Association and to his 
talented wife in their double bereav- 
ment, praying that every consola
tion may be afforded them ; knowing 
that the spirit world will be their 
comforting stay,—we can only unite 
with the unseen by our prayers, our 
tender affection and our deep sym
pathy.

Be it further resolved, that we ex
tend sympathy to all in our ranks 
who have been bereft of the earth
ly presence of their beloved. In 
loving gratitude, we acknowledge 
the presence, guidance and aid of 
our arisen co-laborers, and hold 
them in hallowed memory.

As the results manifested in some 
of the students of the Morris Pratt 
Institute, show the marvelous effect 
of education.

Therefore, be it resolved, that we 
emphacise the need of education-— 
both rudimentary and along the 
lines of psychic and advanced 
thought principles. The crying sin 
of child labor as practiced all thru

ASTROLOGICAL
-4-

Influence of the Planets on Hu
man Destiny and Nations.

The following is a sketch of the 
individuality, or source of power, 
of all persons bom between the 
23rd of July and the 23rd of Aug. 
any year.

SUN IN LEO.

The Sun acts as a storehouse or 
reservoir for the essence of all things 
in the solar system. Its  power is 
focused on the earth each month 
through one of the signs of the 
zodiac, bathing it in that specific 
quality of the Sun represented by 
the sign, the earth sending back 
from its material storehouse a re
turning wave to feed the Sun. 
People born when the Sun is in the 
sign Leo become a condensing cen
ter between the Sun and earth for 
the Leo energy.

At the time of your birth the Sun 
was in the fixed and fiery sigh Leo.

The Sun, the lord of day, being 
the ruler of this sign, all the 
emotions and feelings of the heart 
will be active and ever seeking ex
pression. This position of the Sun 
denotes a spirit generous and 
magnanimous, and a desire to  do 
things on a broad and comprehen
sive scale. You are likely to act 
from the impulse of the heart, dis
regarding the guidance of the in
tellectual faculties. Your ready 
sympathy and wealth of affection 
can be easily called into manifesta
tion, but in your desire to do for 
others, do not forget to show them 
the beauty of self—reliance teach-, 
ing them to awaken their own slum
bering divinity and depend on its 
power rather than your generosity 
and support. Love that is not 
clothed and protected by wisdom 
is dangerous and destructive. You 
must unite the two, when all your 
actions will bear an abundance of 
good fruit. This is the marriage 
of the twin souls, which must take 
place in each individual before he 
can accumulate the dynamic force 
necessary to  render any lasting 
service to humanity. Love must 
associate and co-operate with its 
counterpart, wisdom, otherwise 
each is barren of results.

Abnormal pride will manifest in 
some direction. You must be on 
the altert to resist the temptation 
to submerge your purpose for the 
sake of pleasing others. This posi
tion of the Sun gives a large de
velopment of the faculty of appro- 
bativeness which brings too much 
sensitiveness to criticism. You are 
a natural friend to children. Your 
individuality belongs to the center 
of the fiery triplicity of signs. 
When you desire increased enthusi
asm, you should mingle with Aries 
and Sagittarius people. You have 
a stimulating influence on people 
who have the Sun in Gemini, Libra 
and Aquarius.

From the time of your conception 
until your birth, the Sun passed 
through nine signs of the zodiac. 
You have indrawn the essence and 
qualities of these signs, but lack the 
remaining three, which are Virgo, 
Libra and Scorpio. Your life work 
will be complete when you have 
evolved or given expression to the 
life involved in these nine signs la
tent within you, and when you have 
embodied the qualities of the three 
signs which are lacking in your com
position. Your birth month and 
the three succeeding months are 
good for interior development and 
for completing unfinished .work.

Catherine O’Connell Lanphere, 
Chicago Institute of Astrology, 70 
Dearborn street.

Very low rate excursion to the 
Atlantic sea coast, July 20, over the
D. A. V. & P. R. R. Tickets good 
twelve days. Apply to  agents for 
particulars or see another column in 
this paper.

Continued on Page S. 223-2t
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'PEACE IS  POWER.

In the beginning—was peace; i.e., 
the beginning constitutes peace, and 
consequently power.

Without power—absolute—there 
would be no life. The sprouting of the 
grass blade depends upon the abso
luteness of motion for its existence. 
And this power is not of the mate
rial order, such as we are accustom
ed to handling or creating.

It is very easy for us to punch a 
hole through a layer of fallen leaves 
with a rod by force of muscular ex
ertion. But let us take a tiny bud
ding plant just coming to the sun
light and endeavor to force it through 
only one leaf and we crush it. Yet 
if left alone it will find its way thru 
by its own exertion, should the leaf or 
layer of leaves prove an obstacle on 
its way to the light of day. I ts 
power of penetration represents ab
solute motion ; and such is not 
demonstrative, but peaceful, calm, 
soft, unheard ! Peace is power !

Universal law is calm and peace
ful in all its potency, and man is its 
synonym in the cause. He has but 
to unfold that power to experience 
a like condition of peaceful tranquil
ity within. Not only by exercising 
it for good, but by combatting the 
unspiritual in his nature.

If .there is no life without love, it 
may be inferred that there can’be 
no immortality without it, and it 
may depend on the awakening Of 
this principle to inherit it.

It is certainly true that our ac
tions determine our spiritual status, 
and these are governed by and are 
in consonance with the direction of 
this law or force within us. If the 
action is contrary to what we would 
have others do to us, it must be the 
same when we exercise it contrary 
to the wishes of others.

But is it always considered in 
that light ? We naturally argue to
wards the point of things to fit 
our-own case, right or wrong, tho’ 
we always believe ourselves right.

Self-righteousness is the mother 
of injustice. I t  may be itself based 
on other principles such as self-con
ceit, self-sufficiency, or egotism gen
erally. But as a characteristic it is 
a selfish one, and does not allow the 
inherent law to act for itself or in 
conformity with natural law—strict 
justice.

The feeling of peace sometimes 
experienced when alone—when not 
a ripple disturbs ones spiritual or 
mental harmony—when all seems 
well with the soul—is an index to 
the state of Nature in the cause—its 
absoluteness.

Man in the cause exemplifies the 
same. As a law centre he is a syn
onym of all Nature—thus possessing 
the possibilities of all that Nature 
does to the extent of his unfoldment. 
The latter, however, in point of ex- 
exercising his will or law-power, is 
yet very limited. He needs the aid 
of material power to carry out his 
designs, but his will is assuming a 
psychological effect, which is often 
more potent than credited.

Good laws embodying justice have 
potency  because in harmony with 
spiritual Nature. Good men in of- 
fi** command respect because their 
potency of win is felt. Now, a po- 
**"* will in the individual depends

_ _ phe exercise of two virtues or 
principles—temperance and justice. 
The first is an effect of good tho ts, 
the latter of good feelings—actions, 
of course, comporting with both, or 
there is no consistency. Through 
good deeds then depends a good or 
potent will—and bad ones naturally 
making an impotent one.

But as man loves power and can
not exemplify, it through his will he 
invents material substitutes or ex
ercises his animal or brute power to 
carry out his designs and wishes.

Whether man has ever possessed 
a superior will and lost it in the tra
ditional ‘ fall” by misuse, or whether 
it is only in process of development 
now, is a question.

That his animal will is still pre- 
dominant cannot be denied. War, 
crime, tyranny, and selfishness are 
vet in evidence—all manifestations 
of the animal will. There is no 
peace in that and consequently no 
power—no spiritual potency.

Man is still weak in the exercise 
of his will for a purely spiritual ef
fect as he is enabled ’to exercise his 
intelligence and feeling of sympathy. 
The first when spiritualized fof a 
super-sensuous effect becomes inspi
ration. The feeling of sympathy or 
so-called love, exalted thuswise be
comes love in reality—its manifes
tation being soul-joy accompanied, 
by interior illumination. Its rise 
above the sensuous effectuating a 
rapport with the spiritual of Nature 
and causes generally. This, of course 
lends the possessor prerogatives or 
advantages over those not so en
dowed. But when misapplied by 
selfish acts—which needs the will to 
carryout—the latter is lowered in
stead of being elevated in power.— 
It is possible that man in the past 
possessed the two aforenamed qual
ities and made good use of them at 
first—to judge by the records and 
architectural proofs left behind 
but bad use of them later which led 
to the “fall” or retrogression.

New races arose and a new civili
zation with it—presumably aided 
by the same spiritual illumination. 
That civilization we are now enjoy
ing. Let it not go down again by 
the misuse of power. Arbitration is 
the medium of peace, and through 
peace and harmony the human race 
may attain the spiritual power it is 
now engendering through material 
agencies.

THOUGHT AND FEELING.

An uncontrollable thought maybe 
any fixed idea, notion, or one incit
ed by a passion, a habit or a desire 
for revenge. I t may also be de
nominated an obsessing thought in
asmuch as it has possession of all 
the avenues of intelligent reasoning, 
whether of inspiration or personal 
deduction, and nearly everything 
commented upon is more or less 
tainted with that governingthought. 
Spirit inspiration under such condi
tions naturally runs on the same 
line and the inspirer is credited with 
deception. If all, whether mediums 
or investigators, were to guard 
against such untrollable thoughts 
there would be less said about 
mockers, obsessors and frauds.— 
Thought vibration governs one-half 
of the spiritual phenomena and feel
ing the other half. The first is too 
well known to discuss, but the feel
ings partaking in medial work have 
not been considered enough. Pre
judice, jealousy or selfishness, for 
example, does not affect spiritual 
phenomena as much as discordant 
thought does. I t simply qualifies 
the phenomena—attracting deceiv
ing, mischievous, or selfish spirits, 
who cause doubt to be cast on the 
medium and not infrequently pro
duce fraud themselves; i. e., pheno
mena that has all the appearance of 
counterfeit. (But for the latter there 
must be a material cause—whether 
in the medium or circle. Of course, 
neither would own up to having the 
f e e l i n g  that generated the fraud— 
the jealousy, hate or selfishness that 
contorted the law of mediumship as 
to bring forth malformed manifes
tations. Guard against ill-feeling 
as well as impure or unspiritual 
thoughts in dealing with spiritual 
phenomena, and truth and comfort 
will be the reward.

SE LE -LO V E  vs. TO LERAN C E.

Some think they are standing on 
their dignity when it is but injure 
self-love. But as a simple emotion 
it is not an evil in the sense of being 
harmful to  the spirit unless accom
panied by an unkind or unspmtual 
act. The act or deed following in
stitutes a law of being and natur
ally craves repetition, as any other 
law created by a conscious act or 
series of acts—whether good, bailor 
indiffernt, wise, foolish or ridiculous.

Man is his own lawmaker and be
comes a factor in existence accord
ingly. He rises and falls in spirit 
as these self-created laws vibrate in 
unanimity with the spiritual or ma
terial forces of Nature.

Sensualism, selfishness and hate 
attract the influences of. material 
Nature, whether from mortals or 
spirits themselves still in accord with 
this state of existence, and it is often 
difficult for sensitives to  distinguish 
between the two. But the study of 
mediumship introspectively makes 
the difference readily apparent to 
the student. " ’

While there are many who alrea
dy do this, there is also a palpable 
egotism connected with it that gen
erates a false sensitiveness which is 
not a component part of real me
diumship. I t  simply makes the in
dividual touchy, and is thus easily 
offended—self-love readily hurt, as 
noted in the opening sentence.

But th is  is not an evil, per se, if 
not made one by an unkindly retort 
(which is synonymous with an act) 
for a supposed offense, sometimes 
engendered by a mere difference of 
opinion. But this may be expected 
in the infancy of medial develop
ment, only that some remain in it 
indefinitely.

Mediumship isa means to an end, 
the end, however, not being merely 
to Convince others of a life hereafter 
but self as well, and tha t through 
self-knowledge. Knowing of others 
living is no absolute proof to the 
medium or recipient of such knowl
edge, except by inference, But a 
simple future life is not a conscious 
life. The arisen spirit must be able 
to  vibrate in unisen with the spirit
ual of Nature to enjoy a conscious
ness of the element in which he finds 
himself, That consciousness is a t
tained,, by the unfoldment of ones 
spiritual consciousness, known as in
spiration—the antithesis of sensual
ism or intemperate physical habits 
—mind controlling matter, so to say.

Inspiration is the rapport of hu
man with spirit consciousness, but 
that is all. The truth of such in
spiration depends upon the force of 
sympathy or love in the medium’s 
vibration to overcome th a t which 
maybe in opposition to it—egotism, 
self-love, prejudice, hate, feelings of 
resentment or jealousy.

Now, according to the energy of 
either of these emotions, which act 
in concert with material Nature, the 
inspirations will be fallacious or not 
strictly in accord with spiritual Na
ture—thus material to the percent
age of force vibrating in accord with 
the aforenamed.

As inspiration constitutes spirit
ual consciousness, sympathy or love 
elevates that inspiration to  condi
tions beyond the material of earth 
conditions—are truthful or accurate 
comparative to the superior vibra
tion of tolerance or love for others 
over self-love. ,
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In  right action there is peace.
Inspiration often precedes expert- 

ençe.
Selfish love destroys its own hap

piness.
Some need moral prescriptions 

rather than medical.
Kindly feelings dear up all mis

understanding.
Even if Y o u 'a r e  right, tha t does 

not make others all wrong.
Those who succeed in obtaining 

too much for nothing generally pay 
double in the end.

All have to  become slaves in some 
way to neutralize their excess of 
rights in another.

Some are great bu t do not exercise 
their rights; some exercise greatness 
to which they have no rights.

Inspiration is generated through 
spiritualized sensation ; soul illumi
nation through spiritualized emotion.

Those who want the honors of an 
undertaking must leave the gains to 
the humbler to  balance accounts 
with Nature.

Inv.—If there are reasons to be 
jealous the object of your affections 
is hardly worth the thought. If no 
reasons exist you are wasting heart 
stimulant to  worry over it.

4000 lives, 200 ships and $100- 
000,000 haye been lost in the en
deavor to  find the North Pole. This 
season there are four expeditions 
out—two, of them American—Fiala 
and Peary. But while America had 
reached the highest in 1882—83° 24' 
Nansen in 1895 reached 86° 14' and 
held the honors till 1900 when an 

, Italian reached 86° 33', Rome will 
maintain itself. But we still have 
a chance of finding tha t great land 
of—nothing.

Political bigotry (partizanship) 
like religious bigotry (intolerance) 
must have something on which to 
feed its prejudice, and it therefore 
directs its ill-feelings toward an op
posite party. Once this sort of 
affection is well . grounded its 
owner becomes b lind-to  all th a t’s 
good in his opponents, as well as all 
th a t’s evil in his own ranks. I t is 
an inheritance of that narrow spirit 
which ruled the world in the days 
of Torquemada and Cotton Mather, 
and which makes the autocrat to 
day.

Prosperity accompanied by indo
lence is retrogressive. Through- it 
man not only drifts back into ani
malism, but retards spiritual prog
ress, which brings him into discord 
with spiritual Nature, resulting in 
war, famine, epidemics, disasters or 
such choatic states as may be need
ed to restore mortal harmony with 
the spirit world. This applies to 
the individual as well as to the mas
ses in general. Spirit government 
controls the former—spirit guides 
the latter.

Those who mix their mediumship 
with unspirituality will always be 
.accused of fraud in their Work be
cause a.medium claims to represent 
the higher realms where spirituality 
rules. “False in one false in all” is 
human argument, and mediums, like 
other mortals, are held in the same 
estimation.

A most deplorable individuality is 
he who sneers at those who have 
less than  he and envies those who 
have more. Such form of selfish
ness is hard to root out, and largely 
constitutes the disaffected ones in 
human society — this condition of 
mind generating misery that needs 
trials and humiliations to  cure.

Intellectual love beautifies the 
spirit or mind—the external. Heart 
love beautifies the soul—the inter
nal or divine nature of man.

Make your Spiritualism so beau
tiful tha t all must love it.

“However much a man knows, 
however wise he be, however phys
ically cultured or however exalted 
by worldly attainm ent, if he have 
not love or sympathy in his h e a r t , 
he is p o w e r l e s s  i n  S p i r i t .

Spiritual happiness does n o t  de
pend so much upon reciprocity as in
dividual power of penetrating to the 
soul of things (whether of humanity 
or Nature) and sensing the absolute 
of life therein.

The Victory.
To do th« tasks of life, and be not 

lost;
To mingle, yet dwell apart;

To be by roughest seas now rudely 
tossed,

Yet bate not jo t of heart.
To hold thy  course among the heav

enly stars.
Yet dwell upon the earth;

To stand behind F ate’s firm-laid 
prison bars.

Yet win all Freedom’s worth.
—-S. H. Morse.

Ode to Obsession.
To feel oppressed 
Is to  be obsessed,

By a passion, thought or notion.

So change your mind 
And you will find 

Yourself in better motion.
—Anon.

As love often lacks reason, reason 
oftener lacks love. It needs a har
monious interblending of the two 
to make the well-balanced or per
fected spirit.

Buffalo and Niagara Falls Excursion.
Over D. A. V. & P. R. R., July 

14. See hand bills or ticket agents 
for full particulars.

The bill separating Church and 
State, now before the French Parlia
ment, pronounces a fine and impris
onment against those who by threats 
shall cause anyone to attend or re
frain from attending religious servi
ces, or cause to support such, or to 
open or close his shop or quit a job. 
This is personal liberty with a ven
geance and goes, that of America 
one better.

Thackery could depict the love 
affairs of his characters so graphic
ally that every timé he wrote a new 
novel he was accused of being in love 
with someone and simply telling his 
own experiences. But like all such 
writers he was gifted with that spirit
ual illumination consequent upon a 
tripple consciousness — inspiration, 
clairvoyance and a spiritualized sen
sitiveness combined—the first an ef
fect of mental, the second of physi
cal and the third of heart or soul 
purity; or at least, having the as
piration coupled with the endeavor 
to think, do and be (or love) right, 
which condition of spirituality makes 
anyone« writings seem like actual 
experiences because they affect the 
writer in that way. Of course, liv
ing known characters are frequently 
drawn from as a basis or medium 
between the inspired and inspirers.

True love never dies, tho’ parted 
by time and space. There are all 
kinds of love, but only one of the 
soul, and that is the affection which 
forms the grand spiritual chain of 
the future, and reforms the broken 
links therein. And the more links 
in this chain the greater the happi
ness for each one bound in it.

POCKET GRAMMAR
F O R

Correspondents, Contributors and 
Secretaries.

By A. F. MELCHERS.
P r i c e  10c S i lv e r  a n d  a  2 c  S ta m p .

te£T*This little Grammar contains all the essentials 
for correct writing and a comprehension of general 
grammar, being a key to the Author’s unpublished 
practical system of Grammar teaching.

t e s t im o n ia l ^
The original unpublished complete Grammar was 

submitted to the Superintendent of Public Schools at 
Charleston, _S. C., for criticism. He returned the same 
with following letter:

OFFICE OF
SUPERINTENDENT 

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
A. F. Mnncnnns: Charlestok, 8. C., June 21, WOO.

T n m  '  our, English Grammar, with thanks for privilege o f  
u w  or ES,. ¿ ay?J’r?.ud of former pupil, and commend him for h is  
M t m n » »  Hoping it  may appear in book form and receive a  largeia u  oiuge, i  am very truly,

HENRY P. ARCHER,
_ ' ; • 8upt. City Public Schools.

„ ADDRESS
A. F . M E L C H E R S ,  L i ly  D a le , N. Y.

1I '
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lily dale news.
The City of Light Assembly opens 

Friday, July 14th, and closes Sun
day, Sept. 3d, 1905.

Among the arrivals of the week 
are Mrs. Dedrick of North Tona- 
»anda. N Y.. who bought the Kit- 
fredge cottage on Third street; Mrs. 
B Pressing of Avalon, Pa., who is 
occupying her cottage on Buffalo 
street ; Mr. and Mrs. French and 
Thomas Litchfield, who are occupy
ing the Litchfield cottage on Second 
street, and making quite a number 
of improvements in it; Madame 
Mayer, who has rooms in the Pond 
cottage on Melrose Park; George P. 
Moore, who is preparing to open the 
Lake View cottage for the accomo
dation of summer guests; Mrs Bush, 
who is occupying her cottage on 
First street; Tom L. Wilson, who 
has arrived bag and baggage for a 
summer outing; Mrs. Dorn, who has 
rented rooms at 3 First street, in 
Mrs. Covill’s cottage and will do 
dressmaking; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
of Buffalo, who are visiting here for 
a few days, rooming at L. C. H ut
chinson’s; Mrs. McNeill, Wm. Steck 
and friends from Buffalo, are enjoy
ing their auto and incidentally mak
ing a number of improvements in 
the Waldow cottage on Third street, 
including a new veranda; Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn, son and daughter, who 
have alio beautified their home on 
North street; Dr. and Mrs. Water- 
house and family and a party of 
friends spent the Fourth here, and 
will soon come for the summer; Mrs 
Liddicoat is in her cottage on Fourth 
street; Madame Vignier has return
ed to her summer home, Shady 
Side.

Among the visitors of a day were 
Elias Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Richards, Lila Allen, Prof and Mrs. 
Babcock, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bab
cock, C. A. Terry.
. A very decided improvement has. 
been made at the gate and post- 
office. The open front has been 
widened and the postoffice has been 
enlarged so that there will be less 
difficulty in attending to the mails 
this season than there has been in 
the past on account of crowded 
space. There also will be two en
trances from the inside of the 
grounds instead of one as formerly.

The steamer Winnifred has begun 
its trips on Sundays and holidays, 
and will run regularly during the 
season.

Dayton & Hall are building a 
veranda on their store.

Mrs. C. D. Grenamyer has been 
to Detroit and Toledo on a visit.

Mrs. Todd, who has been quite 
sick, but is slowly improving.

The Pagoda is open for business 
and will have its usual stock of fine 
candies, cigars, souvenirs and liter
ature.

The Misses Edith and Edna Ross 
of Brockport, N. Y., are visiting 
their grandfather, Edwin Ross.

Dr. and Mrs. Sleppy, Mrs. Ho- 
rocks.. Mrs. Moss and Harold Lowe, 
all of Pittsburg, Pa., are stopping 
at the Green Cottage on Cleveland 
Avenue.

| Clayton Mix of the Hi Henry 
Minstrels is spending his vacation 

, here. He celebrated his arrival by 
catching an S 1-2 pound muskal- 
longe.
; The Bath House is open with 
Mrs. A. Winchester in charge.

The meat market opened July 
10th with C. A. Waite in charge.

The glorious Fourth was celebrat
ed in a very quiet manner here. 
Two ball games and a dance at' 
Shady Side Pavilion constituted the 
public demonstration. Many of 
our people visited near-by resorts 
for the day.

Mrs. Pettengill has had a pretty 
little garden laid out fronting the 
Post Office.

Mary Tyler Moulton writes that 
that she expects to be at Lily Dale 
about the 20th of July and sends 
greeting to all friends.

Mr. F. Hamilton of the Tuna 
Iron Works, Bradford, Pa., paid 
The Sunflower office a visit last 
week. Will return when the session 
opens.

Our librarian, Mrs. Tillinghast, 
with the assistance of her daughter, 
Mrs. Johnson, has placed the library 
® apple-pie order, while the count 
gives it over 1S00 books.

Mr. and Mrs. Brookins arrived 
Sunday.

Miss Edith Green spent a day on 
the grounds last week.

C. H. Paine and wife have arrived 
and the work of preparing the elec
tric plant is in full swing.

Mrs. Barr, Julia Anderson and 
Henry Hanson have arrived and are 
occupying the Campbell cottage.

Geo. W. Burnham, Mrs. Petten- 
gill’s brother, of San Diego, Cal., 
Mrs. M. E. Clark, president of the 
Willing Workers, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Alger and Mr. and Mrs. Grans- 
bury are among the latest arrivals.

Chester, Bessie and "Lida Grena- 
amyer visited their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Grenamyer Sun
day and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Foote 
visited at The Sunflower Cottage.

As we go to press, Judge Ransom 
M. Payne, prominently connected 
with Spiritualism in this section for 
many years lies at the point of death 
at his home at Cassadaga.

Rev. Dr. J. F. Geddes of Jersey 
City is here for the season and stop
ping at the Pierce cottage. Dr. 
Geddes is well known in N. Y. City 
as a lecturer for the various spiritu
al societies; and besides being an in
spirational speaker he is a magnetic 
healer. He is also a highly cultured 
gentleman.

Pioneer Day, which falls on Sun
day, the 16th ofijuly. will be made 
a special day for our pioneers; and 
they are accordingly invited to a t
tend.' Room will be madeon the ros
trum for them, and they have but to 
announce theirpresence or step upand 
take a seat as long as there are -va
cancies to be found.

e n t e r t a i n m e n t s .

Following are the entertainments 
at the City of Light Assembly for 
the season:

July 15 Dance, 17 Card Party, 19 
Dance, 20, Bazaar, 21 Lyceum, 22, 
Dance, 24 Card Party, 26 Dance, 27 
Bazaar, 28 Moving Pictures, 29 
Dance, 30 Moving Pictures, 31, Card 
Party.

August —2 Dance, 3 Bazaar, 5 
Dance, 7 Card Party, 8 Mrs. R. S. 
Lillie’s entertainment, 9 Dance, 10 
Bazaar, 12 Dance, 14 Card Party, 
16 Dance, 17 Bazaar, 18 Readings- 
Wilson Fritch. 19 Dance, 21 Card 
Party, 23 Dance, 24 Bazaar, 25 Ly
ceum, 26 Dance, 28 Card Party, 30 
Dance, 31 Bazaar, Sept—2 Dance.

Niagara Falls ¡Excursion.,
Over the D. A. V. & P. R. R., 

July 14. Special train. Tickets at 
low rates. 223-2t

TH E LEOLYN.

The Sunflower, $1.00 a year.

LJLY DALE ADVERTISEM ENTS.

DRESSMAKING.
M RS. DORN,

NO. 3 FIRST STREET. 

Mrs. S. E. Pemberton,
THE TRUMPET MEDIUM
will give private readings daily a t The 
Sunflower Cottage. Single readings $2. 
Two or more persons, $1.00 each.

Large Room Wanted.
A large room tha t will seat 50 to  60 

people in which to  hold my classes and 
private lectures. Give price and lo
cation.

W. M . LOCKW OOD,
570 Main St., Buffalo,' N. Y.

MRS. L. EVELYN BARR.
Trumpet and Trance Medium

W ill again occupy the Campbell Brother’s Cottage, 
where she will give readings daily.

Trumpet Headings are given in the Light.

J o h n  P f l e g i n g
Pond Cottage, Near Auditorium.

Spiritual Healer and Lecturer. 
Celestial and Horary Astrologer.

Mrs. Huff’s Cottage on Melrose P ark , second cottage 
from the entrance. Fully  fam ished, ready for use. 
One of the finest cottages and locations on the ground. 

Apply to '
M a ry  E . H a rd e n b u rg ,

LILY DALE, N. Y.

Two Cottages For Sale.
Centrally located on grounds. Cheap. 

$200  and $325 . F o r  particulars and tern' s 
address 93 0  N. M ain S t., Jam estow n, N. Y. 

2 0 8 t f

T H E  LEOLYN SITTIN G  ROOM.

A fine summer home on the bank of one of the Cassadaga Lakes. 
The lake on the west side, the primitive forest on the east, and beauti
ful parks on the north and south. Good boating, fishing and magnifi
cent drives.

Delicious home cooking. Table supplied with the best of everything. 
Fresh fruit, vegetables and berries furnished by the farmers every morn
ing. Imperial mineral water free to guests.

Write for illustrated booklet.
FOR R A TES !A D D R ESS

A, C. WHITE, Manager, Lily Dale, N. Y.

THE MAPLEWOOD.

C O N F E R E N C E .

The conference meetings, after an 
interesting debate on “Inharmony— 
its Cause and Cure,” adjourned till 
second Sunday i in September, to 
meet at Forest Temple at 3 p. m.,. 
and to be understood that if it rains 
the conference will be held at Li
brary hall at 8 p. m.

SKIDMORE COTTAGE FOR SALE.
To close the  estate o f the late T. J . Skidmore, the 

Skidmore Cottage on Cottage RoWjLily Bale, will be 
sold a t a  very reasonable price. The cottage is well 
built, hard  wood .finish, lathed and plastered, has car
pets on a ll floors, and some very nice furniture, in 
cluding piano, fine sideboard, roll-top desk, heating 
and cook stoves, etc.

Address, W. H . Bach, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Laura E. Conklin
The renowned medium of New York, will give

S I T T I N G S  D A I L  Y
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Gives Names of Sitters, 

also of those passed away.
28 SOUTH STREET, Next to Sunflower Office.

The Maplewood,.the Association Hotel, will be conducted on a lib
eral plan, a t $1.50 to $2.00 per day, with special rates by the week. 
The best of service will be maintained, and it will be the aim of the 
management to cater to the comfort and convenience of the guests. 
The table will be supplied with all the staples and delicacies of the sea
son.

For rates, reservation of rooms, or other information, address,
A. C. WHITE, . . . .  Lily Dale, N. Y.
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F O R  R E N T .
Buffalo Notes .Good Rooms 

Near Auditorium.

J  a c l i s o n
Newly Papered, Painted 

and Renovated
P leasan t R oom s, L arge Veran

da, C en tra lly  L oca ted .
Three M inutes W alk from  the  

A u ditorium  an d Postoffice

C o t t a g e

Lizzie Turner. Lily Dale, N. Y. I GOOD HOME COOKING
N. It. EDDY, Correspondent.

The members of Y. P. S. T. of 
Buffalo, held a card party and so
cial at the home of Mrs Ryder, 15 
Pearl Place. A goodly number were 
present, and a most enjoyable even
ing was spent. Refreshments were 
served?

Sunday evening July 2nd, a series 
of meetings were instituted at Stirl
ing Hall, 374 Conn, st., to be held 
during July and August, Sunday 
evening. Mrs. DeWolf one evening 
and the following Sunday evening 
Mrs. Staley of 36 South Cedar st., 
will occupy the rostrum. These 
two favorite mediums will be assist
ed from time to time by other local 
mediums, and Sunday evening July 
2nd, Mrs Croft and Mrs. Miller took 
part in the exercises. A very good 
audience was present, and I trust 
that each Sunday will find a good 
attendance to encourage the workers 
who seek to make known the truth 
of spirit return.

The 4th of July always has its 
victims, upon whom the unfavora
ble impress is left in some way, and 
upon those who handle the explo
sive materials used in the celebra
tion of that eventful day, and this 
year one of the little Miller boys, a 
member of the Lyceum, connected 
with the First Spiritual Church— 
Fred Miller, 13 years old—met with 
an injury thru the accidental explo
sion o f , powder, which burnt his 
face very badly, and somewhat in
jured the eyes. I t  was a narrow es
cape from the entire loss of eye
sight. He is being treated at the 
Homopathy Hospital, cor Maryland 
and Cottage st.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
Furnished or unfurnished. One of the finest loca

tions on the grounds faeing the park, two minutes 
w alk from the Auditorium, across the street from ‘the 
Maplewood Hotel. Ten rooms, halls, closets; draws 
and cupboards bu ilt in  the walls, has furnace, and 
acetylene gas plant, with a ll connections. Three large 
verandas. Good, d ry  cellar. Terms, pa rt cash, ba l
ance easy terms.

Address Mrs. M. M. JoKES,)Lily Dale, N. Y.

Mrs. Purple’s Cottage For Sale.
I  wish to sell my cottage across the street from the 

grocery store and South Park Hotel. Fully  furnished 
and has always been rented. Has large verand a. Two 
minutes walk to the auditorium . For terms and full 
particulars address, Mrs. M. B. P urple , Lily Dale, 
N. Y.

C ooked  M e a ts, etc.
F urnished to  C am pers a t  the
K itch en  D oor, from  5  cents up
We thank all for past patronage 

and announce that we are better 
prepared than ever before to  ca
ter to  the comfort of our guests.

A. H . JA C K SO N , P ro p ,, i l  T h ird  S treet, L IL Y  D ALE, N. Y,

T h e  W h i t e  R e s t a u r a n t  a n d  B a k e r y
DAYTON & HALL, Props.

W IL L  SER V E

DE WITT C. HOUGH
Son of the late Mrs. Stoddard Gray, will 

hold Seances for

Full Form Materializations
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday Evenings at 

o’clock. 28 South Street, nex t to  The 
Sunflower Office.

Regular Meals at Reasonable Rates. Lunches at all flours.
All kiiujs of Baked Goods from our own ovens, fresh every day.

Ice Cream, Ice Cream Soda, Grape Juice, Summer 
Drinks, Candy and Cigars.

G o o d  M ea ls, Co o l D in in g  R o o m , P ro m p t Service.

Room s a n d  C o tta g es  F o r  
R en t a n d  S a le .

Anyone desiring cottages or rooms, for ren t or sale, 
can get full inform ation by addressing, enclosing 
stamp, or calling on

N ELLIE WARREN, 5 Nqrth St., Lily Dale, N. Y. 
215

SUMMER HOME FOR SALE.
A beautiful ram m er home, on the banks o f the  Mid

dle Cassadaga Lake, forty rods south, o f the entrance 
to the camp grounds, w ill be sold on reasonable terms. 
No finer location for a  summer home could be found. 

F or particulars address.
215 B. F. HASTINGS, Lily Dale, N. Y.

PIERRE L. 0. A. KEELER,
A W riting Medium for 25 Years. 

Readings by Mali, $1 and 3  S t a m p s
Perm anent Address,

LIL Y  D A L E . I f .  Y.

The South
Park House

J. H .CHAM PLIN Prop.

NEAR TH E AUDITORIUM .
L a rg e  V e ra n d a ,

Cool D in in g  Room, 
B a th  F re e  to  G uests .

RATES:—$ 1 .0 0  to  $1.50; 2 1  J 
tickets $5 .00; 7 Dinner tickets $2  
Single M eals, 25  to  4 0  Cents.

1 1VFRY AND HïM V I wish to announce that I ¡have secured a fine 
LI I L i\ I A I’ll u n f l  I « line of rigs, and will be prepared to  supply 
the demand for the summer. The Association Dray will meet every train.
C. D. GREENAM YEK, L ily  D ale , N. Y.
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m e t a p h y s i c a l

Coadocted by EVIE P. BACH

PREMIUM BOOKS?
We still have a few. 
They are well bound 

them have gilt tops,

YES. 7

and
most of 

they are 
read.

D . A . V .  &  P .  R .  R -
(Central Standard Time.)

One hour slower than Eastern Time.

TWO SORROWS.

' CH' ES HANSOM TOWNE.

Love came my eys were dim

something everyone wants to 
They are yours for 25 cents , 
one or all of them, when the order 
is sent with a year’s subscription to
T h e  S u n f l o w e r . .

SARTOR RESARTUS. This is
••W e  never k n o w  what we can do -phomas Carlyle’s greatest work on

until we try, so make a recluse of tfae philosophy of Life. If you 
yourself and we will keep it a secret have not read it you have missed a 
between ourselves for the time.’ _ treat thaf you now have an oppor-

Wn 1 A NO. 3. IK E r r s e t  1

M5
m.lp. m.i 

7.061 4.46‘Lv. 
'4.55 
4.69 6.18 
5.27 
5.841 
5i48|
5.50
6.011 Lv. 
6.30 Ar. 
6.301 Lr. 
6.06) Lv. 
6.57
8.20 AT.

7.89 
148 
7.61 ! ■ 8.001 
8.08) 
8.191
8.45
7.46 
8.251 
9.18

10.401
m. p. m.

Dunkirk 
Fredonia 
Laona 

Lily Dale
Cassadaga v 

Moons 
Sinclairville 

Gerry 
Falconer 

Jamestown 
Jamestown 

Falconer Janet 
Warren 

Titusville.

Anyone sending a sketch and description of an Invention, 
■ill be promptly advised, without cost, as to Its pstentablUtv 
Communications strictly confidential. The ill2
will be promt 
Communi cac 
tratet! book Issued on patents, sent free.

not known her

•But when across the

heart she

my time to her, and her demands 
aré often in excess of what I have 
on hand. If she had been in sym
pathy with my ambitions, my time 
could have been divided before this, 
and neither neglected ■ her nor my

Before
with tears.

:ause I had 
gentle face;
|  Mid. 
years

Her smiles illumines the darkness 
of my place,

All grief from my poor 
will efface.”

Now Love is mine—she walks with
me for aye ’ | , I

Down paths of primrose and blue early education.
violet; “We will arrange m

B u t  on my heart at every close of tion, old fellow!”
day “Well my plan is succeeding bet-

A grief more keen than my old ter than I expected, for Hal doesn t 
grief is set— seem like the same person, in r^s-

I weep for those who have not pect to those conversational peculi- 
' found Love yet!

nrccu  -------  lic a o  vu«-v j  . j  .
But Maggie will be jealous un- tuldty Qf enjoying for a very mode 

less I devote a certain portion of
SU1HEROES AND HERO WOR
SHIP- A series of lectures by Car
lyle on this, interesting topic, given

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Titusville'? a. m„ .Falconer, 9.21; Lily Dale, 

1»° mit-Mly Dale, 6.18, Falconer 
6.01 p. in.; arrive Titusville 8:20 p. _____ _______v

• Julv 2 to September 10, —  -
-— ---- . — . T)n.lp 9-50 arrlving at Falconer 10:82 a. m

in the inimitable style oftheauthor, »«»•*»• M

SPECIAL SUNDAY TRAINS.
Dunkirk^9:15 a.

Daie,’9:50, ar j 
ing.LéaveF 
îrig at Dùnkirk 6:65 p. m

uT, Lily 
! ■ ■ ■ .  Bettitn- 
Lily Dale, 6:18, arriy-

Llly

Patents taken through Hcnsey & Gough receive SnetAai Notice, without charge, in
THE AMERICAN INVERTOR

> A beautifully illustrated semi-monthly journal. 
Subscription, $1.50. AH newsdealers, xoc. a  copy.

HENSEY &  BOUGH Liberty St., HEW T O E
Office of THE AMERICAN INVENTOR.

Branch Office. 130a F  Street N. W., « Washington, D.C,

Success and How to Win It.
Ai Course of 25  L essons on  the Science and 

Art of Success, given  to  Sum m er Camp Class- 
es and'thru “ R eason ,” by

B. F . A U S T IN , B .A ., D.D.
Bound in Limp Cloth. Just Out. Worth |25;^sold for 
25 cents.

and it makes an interesting Dook; s,
__________  o n e  t h a t  i s  c a l c u l a t e d  t o  t h r o w  l i g h t  m^ Ltiy Dale iLss, arriving at

business, but I don’t blame her, for u n the myths of the present an Dnnknk 12.01 p. m.-----_ _ ----------- —----- j |» r  |CC|||TC Their origin
thinking that a husband should No verhiaee is necessary re- Central Standard Time is one hour IflC JCoUl lo  'Central Standard Time, is one' 

slower than Eastern Standard which isdance attendance on his wife, its ding any 0f Carlyle’s works. , thi line
due in part to home influence— ¥ onMAMTP. OF TWO WORLDS used by the towns along

her connec-
ROMANCE OF TWO vv̂  ^Visitors" to ~ Lily Dale from the east 

by Marie Corelli. One of the most ^  wegt can make connections with 
interesting romances ever written D A y. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fal 
and as it deals in a practical manner COner Jc., Warren and lrvineton. 92-lyr 
with many abstruse points in oc- 

than acultism, it becomes more 
story to the student of such.

THE NEMESIS OF CHAUTAU-

—From Ainslee’s Magazine. 

IN THE SILENCE.

arities, and the story so far surpass- qua"LAKE, by Hon. A. B. Rich
es my expextations.—But how sur- molid xhis very valuable histor- 
prised I am to see Maggie so un- ical and pSyChical story is now out

VOICES OF THE MORNINO.
POEMS BY

b e l l e  b u s h .

I hear from afar 
A sweet cadence ringing,

It sounds like a love-song 
That someone is singing.

It touches my soul
Like a voice from the spheres- 

I enjoy a delight 
That moves me to tears.

It cheers me to thanking 
Some power above 

For the mercy of sensing 
The sweetness of love,

Arthur Milton.

PERVERTED GENIUS.—
A SKETCH.

reasonably exacting. She is one 
extreme that I never met before, 
and if Hal had made a confident of 
me before this,I am sure I would 
have considered it one of his exag
gerations.

“Hal’s book is one of the best 
things out, and a surprise not only 
to his friends, but to himself, also— 
and now he weaves those mind 
figments in his stories, and • gives 
his friends the facts from the inci
dents of life,—and I have concluded 
from my experiment with him, and 
observation since, that many a so 
called fabricator is an embryo nove
list forced into an uncongenial oc
cupation.”

Lisle.
"Well! Well!” soliloquized Tom 

Lee. “if Hal would turn his atten
tion to writing fiction, I believe he 
would become a literary celebrity— 
for he will embellish and present a 
very interesting account of some 
occurrence that though it shows

BE ORDERLY.

to keep 
home in 
disorder

Everyone should strive 
his own apartments or 
order. A home always in 
is evidence of a disorderly spirit, for 
the material surroundings that we f

skill in word picturing doesn’t prove create are reflections of our spiritual five ordinary books,

of print with the exception of a few 
copies left in our hands. As long as 
thev last we will send them as pre
mium books to The Sunflower at 
25 cents each. It is based upon 
fact, yet in the facts are running, 
lines of psychism that will be of in
terest to everyone. The publisher 
of !The Sunflower has read the 
book through four times with in
creasing interest in each perusal. wh(rhwe 
It is historical, psychical, thrilling.
You want it.

REMEMBER.
The price of The Sunflower is 

not reduced in making these pre
mium offers. It is $1.00 per year.
But for the benefit of our patrons, 
we-agree to sell them the above 
books at the astonishingly low prices 
quoted, when accompanied by a 
year’s subscription to The Sun
flower.

Think what a library you can get 
for $2.00. First, The Sunflower 
52 times, or equal to about twenty- 

$1.00. Then

One critic «ays: Tills is a book of true poetry-sub
jects varied, styles philosophic, sentimental, lyrical
^ A n lffir  says; They show sympathetic feeling for 
nature and humanity, written with techhical skill 
and freedom of expression beyond the common.

Handsomely bound. 270 Pages. Price iLOO. Can 
be ordered through The Sunflower Publishing Co.

FRANK N. FOSTER
Spirit Photographer

I have had a continuous experience in this phase of 
mediumshipfor over twenty years, during which time 
I have been successful in obtaining for my numerous 
patrons hundreds of pictures which have been fully 
recognized as correct likenessesof relatives and friends 
who have “passed beyond the veil.” In taking these 
photographs by mail I am nearly always able to get 
pictures which you recognize. Price of sittings re
duced to
ONE D O LL A R  AND T E N  C T S.

Send your name and address for my Circulars con
taining terms, testimonials, etc«1 Address

FRANK N. FO STER ,
171 tx 91 Fitzhugh Street,

GRAND R A PID S, M IC H .

_ and History
_ WM from authentic sources*

Principles and aim s; their Immoral Teachings: Con
demnation of the Order: their Expulsions from vari
ous countries ; Bull of Pope Clement abolishing the 
Order; articles by Prof. Goldwin Smith and Hon. J. 
Charlton, etc. By

B. F . A U S T IN , B . A., DD.
^p*Send 4.0 eta., S ta m p s or P . O. Order for 

b oth . T H E  A USTIN PU BL. CO.,
1 71  GRKBVA, N. Y.

b a 5 5 í ^
The-oldest Journal devoted to the Spiritual Phil

osophy in the worlds

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
At No. 204 Dartmouth Street, Boston. Mass., J. J, 
Morse, Editor, aided by a large corps or able writers,

Terms of Subscrlprlon in advance. Per year, 12.00* 
six months, §1.00.

In remitting by mail, a post office order on Boston, 
an expresa money order, or a draft on a bank or 
banking house in Boston or New York City, payable 
to the order of Banner of Light Publishing Co., is pre
ferable to bank notes, since, should the order or dñft 
be lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to the 
sender. All business letters must be addressed: 

Banner of Light Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

[Established in 1 8 6 5 .
Devoted to Occult and Spiritual Philosophy, etc. 
It has all the prominent Writers. Sample Free.

WEEKLY — 8  pages — 8 1 . 0 0  a Year.
T H O M A S  Cl- N E W M A N , Editor & Publisher, 

S ta tio n  B ,  S a n  F ra n c isco , Cal*

F orm erly  “ T he Sermon,” 
liv e  4 8  p a g e  m onthly,

Academy of Higher Sciences
A nd  Co llege  of F IneForcea.

Teaches new and wonderful methods 
of cure. “Fast becoming of world
wide -fame.’.’-—,H. Tuttle. Light,

his veracity as a delineator. I' state; and there can be no resting' any of the other books At the prices Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind,
wonder if persons who have the place' of happiness for one who quoted, or $1.00 for the entire five. Baths, Its beautiful Diploma con-
tendency so strong to exaggerate ignores the first law—order. The Take advantage of it today. You 
are not those in some instances, if humblest surroundings can be made will regret it if you do not. It
not always, who have the mental beautiful if order reigns in the makes no difference if you are an
organization for {novel writing, but spirit_for order is harmony. old or new subscriber. Send your
have been impelled by circumstan- Troubles cannot come to the order and include a year’s subscrip- 
ces into something else—that if they orderly spirit. To be orderly is to tion to this paper, and your books
were prepared by education, and be self-centered, is to make will be sent by return mail, post-
free to devote their time to it, as a oniy harmonious transformations paid. There is but one condition,
vocation, if they wouldn’t be more and combinations. That is, every order for one or more
exact in relating their experiences The more we can help ourselves of these books must be accompanied 
to their associates though Hal is the nearer we are to controlling our by a year’s subscription to The

Sunflower.

;  “ REASON”
—KI>ITKI> BY—

Rev. B. F . A u stin , B. A., D. D.
“ T H E  CANADIAN H ER ETIC .”

New  Thought,
New  Theology,

P sy c h ic  Research 
S p ir itu a l

P hilosophy.

50c á  Year.
Send for Sam ple.

fers title. “D. M.,” Doctor of Mag
netics, can be gained at college or at 
one’s home. Books and instruments 
furnished. Send stamp for catalogue 
to

DR. E . D. B A B B IT T  
62 East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

164-212

AUSTIN PUB. CO., Toronto, Can.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H t

careful not - to detract from the spirit and the God Power within, 
merit of others. “I like him and Dependence upon others for that 
see that in some respects he is a which we can do ourselves is the 
genius. I will,see if I can start him childish spiritual state that is akin 
in that pursuit by way of experi- the child who is able to dress 
ment, and if a success, there will itself, but lazily depends upon its 
will be one more consideration res- mother to perform that office.—Uni- 
peeting human states for the intel- versal Renuhlio 
ligent to study, and it may influence , , .

AN
ASTONISHING 

OFFER!

SEND
THREE

TWO
CENT

STAMPS

♦♦♦

I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4

D
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you

some to use more charity in res
pect to the peculiarities of indi
viduals, that may be the effect of 
misplaced genius.”

“Hal! have you ever thought of 
fiction writing as a vocation 
would like to follow?”

“Yes, Tom! but relentless cir
cumstances drove me into mer
cantile business which I abhor, I 
rarely indulge in such reading be
cause of what follows as dissatis
faction.'’

“Well! suppose you turn your 
attention to it while I am here, and 
trust me to superintend your busi
ness. I believe you have a talent 
for that line of work. If the men
tal powers are used in other than 
the natural way—one peculiar to 
the person, they may manifest in 
unsatisfactory ways—but will vou 
do it, Hal?”

Nothing would afford me more 
satisfaction, if I can feel free to de
vote my tune to it, and know if my 
work isn't appreciated by the 
public, that I needn’t worry, be
cause my finances haven’t been in
creased, but can enjoy the 
I get from the writing."

* You can do so, for my time is 
my own. and my bank account 
justifies me in taking as long a 
vacation as I please, and I will be 

t it in this way.**
Tom! if I succeed indiff- 

. the old business life 
will be intolerable. If I fail, I will 

in the dumps until I can 
hack to the old state 
have heretofore.”

Not Conventional.
A late well-known divine in the 

north of Scotland was remarkable 
for his contempt of conventionali- .
ty. One day towards the end of adis- Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and

» » «sleeping peaceably m an adjacent Snirit Power. J
pew. The minister asking' him to

I  Its  Meaning and Result. \

Nervous Irritability before Storms.
Some time it will come to be rea- awaken up was of no avail, so, as 

lized that many of the pains and patience gave out. the good man 
aches that immediately precede and raised the Bible, and flung it with 
accompany damp weather are not all'his force upon the sleeper, with 
due to rheumatism, nor to the rheu- the words,’You old sinner, if ye 
matic diathesis, but are just plain, winna hear the word of God, ye’ll 
every-day irritability consequent feel it.’ On another occasion the 
upon some change in nervous con- same preacher directed his sarcasm 
ditions which are caused by a drop upon his own wife, The lady had 
in the barometer perhaps, or per- been unable to prevail upon her hus- 
haps the hydroscropic variation in band to buy her a new bonnet. She 
tissues which follows a change in accordingly sold an old chest of 
the atmospheric humidity. Old drawers from the home to procure 
people become walking barometers the desired article. The following 
in their power to portend storms, Sunday found her proudly wearing 
because the lessened elasticity of the acquisition. Imagine her hor- 
their arterial and vascular system r°r when, upon entering the church 
prevents or at least hampers those her husband loudly proclaimed from 
changes in the peripheral circulation the pulpit and before the whole con- 
which would compensate for varia- gregation, "Here comes Mrs. K. with 
tions in barometric pressure. When- the chest of drawers on her head!’

Spirit Power.
M rs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 

2 3 0  N. 6  S t. S an  Jose, C a l.
761 Golden Gate Ave., S. F., Jan. 19,1905. 

My Dear Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker: 
l  am very happy to write you this month that I am 

feeling very good. The last month's treatment did 
wonders for me, causing the pain in my side to 
disappear and my appetite to increase, which caused 
me to gaini flesh most rapidly, and I look fine. I have 
never felt better. I am so thankful to you and hand. 
m i  «nv  wish the suffering women all over the land
could receive these rich blessings which you can rive. 
Yours Most Sincerely. , Addle Johnson.

WOULD HAVE BEEN DEAD.
~ _  Portland, Iowa Go., Michigan, Aug. 14,1902

Ia,nd i)0uCtor~ Mrs- Howard wanted me to write and tell you how thankful she is for what you 
tUd for her. She said she had tried nine or ten doc
tors and none of them helped her. She said she 
would have been dead if  it hadn’t been for Mrs. Dr 
Dobson-Barker. She gave up and thought there wa 
?£ iw L f0r her’ and ™  a sigJlt to see. We didn1 think there was any help for her, as she tried every 
thing she could hear of, but nothing or no one did 

«ood but Too. May God bless you and your 
Gratefully yours,

Mrs. A. C. Barnard.

fk O  YOU, as a  S p iritu a list, Free 
Thinker, or  seeker after light 

and tru th , desire to  k n ow  w h y  there 
is  n o t  a  reliab le  and proficient tel- 
graphic line o f  com m u nication  exist
in g  betw een  ea rth  and  th e spirt 
w orld? D o y o u  w ish  t o  kn ow  who 
are b lock ing th e  w a y  o f  th is  pos
s ib ility  and  fo r  w h a t  purpose? Do 
you  w ish  to  k n ow  under w hose cen
sorsh ip  a ll m edium s are, which ser- 
vilence so  lim its  th eir  possibilities? 
W ho i t  is  th a t  b locks th e  w ay  of 
th e  gran d est d iscovery o f  any age, 
becom ing com m on know ledge, to  
gra tify  a  jea lo u s  propensity  and 
serve a  selfish desire? I f  so , then 
read th e  g rea tes t b o o k  o f modem  
tim es,

“Death; The Meaning and Result,”
b y  JOHN K . W ILSON, 

a mem ber o f  th e  P en n sy lvan ia  Bar.

5 6 0  P a g e s , I llu strated .
Cloth, $ 1 .2 5 , Postpaid.

hand Is her prayer.

ever an injury has taken place 
around a joint this same state of 
affairs proclaims itself even in com
paratively young subjects. All 
signs, however, fail in dry time, so 
that the human barometer, like

-Agnostic Journal.

Some people’s Spiritualism em
braces only that which appeals to 
the senses. They have no intuitive

Arcana of Spiritualism—
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

P h ilo so p h y .
Thi« book is intended by the inspirine «Dirli amhnr.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

«  I t  T h e  f o r t i  C elestia l.
B Y  T . A. B L A N D , M . D.

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, whilê  in * 
hypnotic trance, spent ten d a y s  in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guidé, made a tour of the heavens and 
hells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold 

Title, Price $1>00.

pleasure

f spiritual science, embracing life

“ O «Obtain« au tliat hM been S

. ■  conception of it whatever. Thev fhTt the
most other weather prophets, proves are Materialists and nothing more; luigb«fouoe" fvrel'̂ B&'in M  T i|L*
unreliable when it is most needed, thus can not understand the philo- 187'tf ™ u C  W  C W  JL/ilC.
It is probable, however, that a care- sophical or real meaning of Spirit ~~ ~~

hU“ \ D feelmgS would ualism-its aim and purposes to A Tbi. ¡« .  picture of tbe om,
enable the would-be weather nron- mankind. Such wra.iH m  L and̂ ewI  spinnet ‘iS“ ’

giant to 
•‘But,

m u  m ¡
tri! 
bo work 

I as I

het to prognosticate weather condi- a science, pure and simple, and let 
tions with more assurance than any the moral die for want of support or 
empirical study of the moon and acceptance, and thereby convert men 
cloud condition».—The Medical and women into mental montrosi-
*News- ties, devoid of love or sympathy for

each other. ,Choose rather to punish your ap
petites than to be punished through 
them.—Epictetus.

«— medical college, ten 
f«68* 8« work? andis a natural clalrvovant. u ,  
neror falls to  d t o S f ^ H e  baS 
£ r e”,Ssp6clil “Mention to eye? afi'i an n!™?”? Iun* troublêsg a s a *  nerïouad‘seaaes

fails to  cure piles, if
a _  .  j  * «  0   of your case FREE in?«* í? an opinion
An ad in The Sunflower brings Ä 7 n £Sr i xlt*1

A uthor of 
n etism .”

B Y  L E R O Y  B E R R IE D .  

C u ltiva tion  o f Personal Msg-

good returns.

who has had forty-eight veara
practice1 of m^frine^twA S n d The N ew  Life is  an  expression ofthe
Prof, i n medlcafecoitei^yeKJ S cw  T h ou gh t, w hich  is so  rapidly making 

mm Ats w a y  in  th ou san d s o f  minds. . .
We have  learned o f  th e  pow er o f thougnr. 

and th a t  by  r ig h t th inkin g our lives ano 
•uxroundings w ill be a ll th a t  w e can desire- 
This book  presents in  a  sim ple and cie 
• ty le  th e fu ndam enta l principles, 
stan d in g  o f  w hich  enables us to  realize uw 
uew  life. , .

In  th is  b ook  th e  w riter  deals w ith  r 
your hand five Principles w hich  co n stitu te  th e very  Dasip 

o f  th e  successful m arried and hom e life- 
H and som ely  bound in c loth , Price, 

dollar.

anelo«« stento forrmly!-
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u nd.—but more especially in
„jetbern states—calls for m o« 

» twesiined effort to crush out the 
^nstef evil, Resolved that it is 

rio duty of Spiritualists to work 
earnestly and judiciously in 

rt, lines iof legislation to 
fait* about the desired «form in 
Ai* broad field Of duty.

The day has dawned when the 
standard of moral purity for man 
.hmtld be as severe as that exacted 
yrf «ornan- Resolved that we re- 
fommend strenuous effort to ' make 
the degree of requirement the same 
& both sexes. We deplore the ele
ction of man steeped in drugs or 
.«tmoratity—while woman is shunti- 
«d and condemned for the same 
renditions. Let us face the facts 
- j au jn our power to make the 

uandard of judgment impartial and 
just.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
Equal rights for men and women 

ti s subject of vital importance too 
often treated flippantly—rarely ac- 
torded fair consideration.

Resolved that it is the duty of 
Spiritualists to inform themselves 
definitely upon this question, that 
they may act intelligently and speed 
the timo when the ballot shall be 
¡»¡ven to all regardless of sex. Re
solved that it is the sense of this 
Convention that woman is not only 
entitled to a voice in making the 
laws which she must obey, but that 
she is qualified to stand side by side 
with man in every avenue of life. 
To bear her share of labor, distinc
tion or ignomy as the case may be.

TEMPERANCE.
Resolved that as an intelligent 

body of representative Spiritualists 
we note with anxiety the increasing 
tide of intemperance affecting al- 
m o s t e v e r y  d e g r e e  of
like habit. We should earn
estly endeavor to awaken those ad
dicted to forms of intemperance,— 
whether pertaining to beverage, food 
speech or undue indulgences of any 
kind whatsoever; to the danger in 
th#ir pathway and by every availa
ble judicious measure strive to win 
to reform all thus endangered.

Resolved that we place on record? 
our continued sentiment against I 
war and in favor of arbitration. It 
is the duty of every true Spiritua
list to use his or her influence to 
bring about peace in all lands and 
m the hearts of all individuals—be
ginning at home.

Resolved that we commend the 
bravery of Admiral Togo and other 
high officials in the army and navy 
of Japan for openly advocating their 
sacred belief in the direct aid of 
their spirit ancestors; avowing that 
their success is due to the protection 
of spirits, all this in the face of the 
fact that their words are to be read! 
by the entire world rof civilization, 
»nd knowing that the masses will 
thoughtlessly jest or ignorantly 
criticise.

We deplore the manner of the 
many who having become convinced 
of the truths of immortality, who 
know that their loved ones released 
from mortal life still (live, become 
selfishly satisfied and hold them
selves aloof from the cause, so far 
as acting goes. Therefore, be it re
solved, that we strongly emphacise 
the need of all who know the truth 
to encourage the beginners in hold
ing aloft the Banner of Truth, that 
♦he outside world may learn that of 
the benefits accruing of such knowl- 
•dge—all Spiritualists should give 
Ihc right hand of fellowship to hon
est meant as well as their financial 
support. Also show interest in our 
focietv not only by attendance but 
in material aid to theextentof their 
MaHty,

Resolved that we will unite in 
efforts to repeal the tyrannical laws 
® our state enacted in the interest 

She medical profession. Also 
*ith alert vigilance we will so far as 
possible, prevent the further enact-1 
®*®t of such laws. Furthermore, 
w* pledge our loyalty, protection 
*od support to all genuine mediums 
*ho may fall victims to the unjust 
Bp* now upon our statute books, or 
«rewafter to be thus recorded.

Building for the future thru Ly
ceum work, it is among the most 
fpcttsnt factors for the considera- 

of this convention.
^ Therefore, be it resolved, that as 
®aca depends upon the attitude of 
pconuuenl workers towards the cs- 
pheshment and maintainance of 
Lyceums thruout our state, that 

fu» ¿boñdcn duty of all

public advocates of our grand cause 
to bring before their followers the 
m parlance of the correct guidance 
of the young, while their minds are 
plastic, during the period when im
pressions are made so strong that 
many of them last forever. It is 
well said by the Catholic Church— 
"Give me the child the first seven 
years, and you may have the rest of 
his life."

Resolved that by this act we 
gratefully acknowledge the courtesy 
and fairness of the Press both spir
itual and secular—giving ussomuch 
space in their popularly crowded 
columns.

Resolved that the thanks of this 
convention are due and are hereby 
tendered to the officers and trustees 
of the New York State Association 
of Spiritualists for their earnest 
efforts towards the success of the 
Association. Also to all who have 
so kindly assisted in making this 
convention a success and a red let
ter day in memory. We also ten
der our thanks to Miss Victoria C. 
Moore, for her efficient service in 
making our convention so attractive 
and entertaining. For comfortable 
accomodations, efficient service and 
genial courtesy,—we thank Messrs. 
Hickok & Smith of the Empire 
House. To Professor Marsh, we 
tender our grateful acknowledge
ment for the delightful music—care
fully selected and artistically ren
dered.

For the advancement made dur
ing the year, for the unannimity of 
thoughtful desire in caring forward 
the good work, for all our blessings 
some of them in disguise, we are 
truly thankful, and be it resolved, 
that we will carry from this convo
cation, only good will, ear
nest purpose and unprejudiced judg
ment.

Tillte U. Reynolds, 
Laura A. Holt,
Harriet M. Rathbun, 

Chairwoman.
The reports were unanimously 

adopted.
A motion was made and seconded 

that the chair appoint the nominat
ing committee to nominate the 
officers for the ensuing year.
• 15 G Riley, Carrie Twing, Mrs. Rath- 
bun, President Richardson and H L 
Whitney discussed the motion. It 
was carried.

Afternoon session Tune 3rd, 1905.1 
opened with President Richardson 
in the chair. Singing of a hymn. 
Remarks by president. Unfinished 
business.

Nominating committee reported 
by the president as follows:—

Mrs Woodruff, Chairwoman, Mr. 
Chas Hulburt, Mrs Saunders, Mrs 
Bowker, Mrs Grant. Mf .

Committee on delegates report
ed:—

Mrs. Duhl, Chairwoman.
They'suggested that we pay a lit

tle more attention to the itimization 
of reports. They also stated they 
found a very good condition exist
ing thruout the state in general. 
They reported Elmira society as 
very prosperous. A motion made 
and seconded that the report on 
delegates reports, be accepted and 
placed on file. Carried.
REPORT OP THE NOMINATING COM

MITTEE.

The Committee reported that af
ter due deliberation it was decided 
to nominate Harvey W. Richardson 
of Eeast Aurora, President, Carrie 
E. S. Twing, first Vice, of Westfield; 
Mrs. T. U. Reynolds, second Vice, 
[Troy; Herbert L. Whitney, of Brook
lyn. Secretary; Mrs. Milton Rath- 
bun, Fort Washington, Treasurer, 
and that the Board of Trustees be 
nominated from the floor.

Motion made and seconded that 
the report of the committee be ac
cepted. Carried.

The name of Mrs. M. E. Clark 
was suggested as Trustee in the 
place of one from Buffalo.

Motion made and seconded that 
Secretary Whitney be instructed to 
cast the deciding vote for the Presi
dent, first vice and second vice- 
President, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Carried.

Mrs. Travis appointed Teller.
It was found that after the vote 

was cast that the aforenamed were 
elected.

Motion made and seconded that 
we eliminate the words First and 
Second Vice President—and there 
be only one Vice or both. The mo
tion was withdrawn. President de
clared the officers so elected.

Election of Trustees.,
ELECTION OP TRUSTEES.

From the floor and by ballot. 
The president appointed Chas. Hul- 
bert, Herbert Whitney and Mrs.

Travis, Tellers. After the vote 
were counted, the tellers reported 
Mrs. Holt, Mrs. Duhl, Mrs. Matti- 
son, and Mr. J. W, Stearns, elected 
trustees for the ensuing year.

The president declared them so 
elected.

A motion was made and seconded 
that a rising vote of thanks be ac
corded our retiring Trustee, Brother 
Riley, for his long and faithful ser
vice on our Trustee Board. Carried 
unanimously.

Motion made and seconded that 
we adjourn. Carried.

The evening sessions and the ' en
tire day Sunday was devoted to 
musical and literary entertainment 
and the giving of spirit messages. 
The following speakers and Jmedi- 
ums participated.

Harvey Richardson, Mrs, Twing. 
Mrs. Reynolds. Mrs. Rathbun, Mrs. 
Holt, Miss Woodruff, Mrs. Mudgc, 
Dr. Butterfield. Mrs. Matteson, Mrs. 
Cooper, W. Kelsey, E. Reilly, Mrs. 
Thatcher, Mrs. Emerson. Mrs. 
Arnold, Mrs. Grant, Chas. Hulbert, 
Mrs. Duhl, Miss Faulkner, Mrs. 
Fargo, Mrs. Jennings, Mr. Underhill, 
and Herbert Whitney.

Our elocutionist Miss Victoria C. 
Moore, of Dryden, gave us the pleas- 
of a number of choice selections in 
her inimitable and charming man
ner, and Prof. A. L, Marsh and a 
number of his pupils furnished us 
with some fine music, adding greatly 
to our enjoyment.

One of the delightful surprises of 
the convention was the masterly, 
eloquent and scientific address of 
the guide of Mrs. E. M. Travis, of 
Homellsville, and we predict for her 
a very successful future in the lec
ture field.

Our convention has been in every 
sense of the word a great success 
and a feeling of unity and harmony 
characterized its session, and while 
we gave the parting hand-clasp with 
saddened feelings, we felt greatly 
strengthened and encouraged in our 
work for having had this short sea
son of communion with our brother 
and sister workers and we go forth 
for another year in spreading spirit
ual truths.

Total receipts to June 1 were 
SI ,352.93

Total expenditures $931.18
Balance on hand $431.75

Herbert L. Whitney, 
Secretary. 35 Irving Place, Brook

lyn, N. Y.

The Silver Lining.
A delightful person to have about 

you is one who persistently sees the 
silver lining to all domestic clouds. 
He should, of course, do his best to 
prevent the clouds from coming, but 
when they are there and cannot be 
helped, it is the pleasantest way to 
make as light of them as possible. 
The fox. who quickly decided that 
the grapes he could not reach were 
"sour” and walked away to look for 
others was a philosopher, whose at
titude was a practical application of 
the good old French proverb, “ If 
you can’t have what you want, you 
must want what you have."—Hu
man Nature.

One redeeming feature in court
ship is that both for the time being 
loves some else better than them
selves.

The Leading Works of E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D.

THE PRINCIPLES OP LIGHT AND COLOR
Superbly Issued, royal Svo, with over two hundred 

•ngrsvings and uolored plates. Price fft.00 
“An imposing volume of uearly 800 pages. Shows a 

great amount or research on the part or the author. 
Will prove a great acquisition to Scientific Libraries.*1 
—N, Y. Herald.

It seems to me to be the fbremost scientific work of 
this or any other age.**—Franklin Smith, Mass.

From the Normal Teacher, Danville, lnd.: We be* 
lieve that a new world hitherto unknown to medical 
men is here opened up,

RELIGION
as revealed by the Material and Spiritual Universe,

No work unou the same sutrfect has ever exceeded 
in interest this book of almost iacstirasble value. F. 
1. Wilburn, M. IV, said, M! have read several work«, 
some of which are worth many times their weight in 
ftold, but Babbitt’s Religion, in some points, fhr traxts* 
Sends them all.**

Price, Cloth, fl.OQ; Paper 80c.
HUMAN CULTURE AND CURE.

In six parts, five part« being already Issued. Each 
part postpaid.
* PART I. The Philosophy of Cure, Including Meth
od« and taatiWHMttt*;

PART II. Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuildtaf; ATS.
PARTS III and IY in one volume: 81,08, Pert III 

treats of Mental and Psychological forces: Part I V 
of the Nervous System and Insanity.

•’This work discloses for the first time the chemical 
mystery of mental phenomena throws Use first clear 
light upon the nature and processes of hypnotism and 
all kindred psychological phenomena which have 
never before been explained or understood. The sub* 
M  of Phreho physiognomy alone it o f price lees 
vales ss  enabling us to understand our follow beings 
around ua.**—Prof, W. G. Row man.

PART Y. The Bodily Organs, their Diseease and 
the Great Natural Methods for their CUrc, tl.ee.

•*1 have Just completed the residing of Dr. Babbitt's 
Human Culture «ml Cure, fart FMth, and uarmervedLly 
say that it. la the most wonderful book on natural 
methods of cun that I have ever had the pleasure of 
reading.—Don. G. Busted, D. M., graduate of the Buf
fo!*» rnlveralty and Principle of the Buried Institute 
of Chromopatny, Rochester, K. Y.
.  Health sfodf r wiiit« - Brief natural treatment for lift 
v m n a  Price Me. “Worth It* weight tiMUatnoods ” 

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, InetndSng the On sum H ie  
R yu in and t s s o th m e t«1 H w m utr. Paper iir 

A HIGHER SCIENCE OF MIND AND o r  MEN
TAL CURR, aa4 Its Retstteiis to the Material World, an lute rear tug Uttlr pem pbVi t fir Any of the above baoks can be bad at this office.

S

pu* portrait aafittltouAfti Rook t hou
, stores of

Two In Ona*
A volume of nearly QUO o>f the author. There I» mote spirit 

melone argumiianTtf 
any other Auvw* Hull «verwrote. p  
argument which caunot bd gatusaVt, wee* postpaid, 81.0*.

Th« Humlfimloion Doboto.
The Greatest Debata over held ou SgteRwaHsm. Be* 

tween Moses Hull, president Morrt« rvntt Instituts. 
Whttewater, \Vta- and W. F. Jamieson, Bausriary or 
the National Liberal r»ny. OlucintudL O. PosiraUa 
and brief a uto-btographies o f thecwputsn$a,41iuaflee. 
This debate, held at U ly  Dale, JN. T-, Jwlyifosu.iset, 
cantato» 88 speech«« of from 5» to so minute« each, In 
length. D contains the greatest sdora of f o r j ador» 
gambuta on «very side of the g m t w ntR U  errpiritu
al tam that nan be found to any one t w in *  »  the 
wo«Id. it  in a high-toned Polemic dfoaussiou, and In 
no sense of the word, a fight or quarrel. Price, post paid, fi.oo.
The Christs of the Pest and Present)
or, A Com pari »on of the Christ Work or Afixitumshio 
or Biblical Messiah«, and thtriXmditUaa* they routed,
« ItU Similar MautfoehUlona iu M odem 8| g p W 8fif S 

[A. revisión and eulatgeinent of *’Jems ami Che Meui*
I urns.** a  carefol comparison of ttote Rplwtualiwa and 

■■unblUp of tholUblcwith that of today. Ry Moses 
Hull. Anluvincible argument, jumvtagtgat Jesús was

Co u n s e l l o r
v '  F o r  M e n  O n ly .1  w

Cures Loss of Manhood* Varioooale, ▲trophy, (troewnp) nnd that terrible drain to the system—Weakening’ Discharge« brought about by youthful in* di sc ret ions, ana excesses in after years, 
resulting (if not eured) in Mental and Physical Decay. and Death. Send Ten Cents tor the Doctor's book telling all about these troubles and his New Cure—a liquid medicine to be applied ex* ternnlly with a pad and bandage* whioh has so far been prescribed in thousands of cases without a failure to cure, so r̂ie were 
stubborn but finally yielded,wi ’__ u, tv iuwu snows
acure is certain no matter now dijnoult 
or long s ta n d  in k  a case may he. Address,
DR. R. P. FELLOWS, Vineland, N. J.
Say you saw Ad. In this papón give name of paper.

THE ONLY BURK GtlUK TO W I«m -O m »hril Stand« 
System of tbs Plan©!» tmd the Ktxilno, ooat only 818.00. 
n r  a iy  Planet» and Peoplo—A book for tb« years 
( \ C A U  tYotrnoNtWvtt.lnu the future. AgUide tn Hu* 
lnn«S Speculation, Healtbynlarriago,Weather, ©to.BQLOOt. 
Send tor froooopy of The star Chamber Herald, Month
ly, only 81.00 a year—Valuable Lemon« in Aatrouotny, 
APtrologv, OoouroJ«m, eto, Oumtion« answered.

THU 0KI8BY COMPANY* 68 AutUbwtUiu, ChtattO, HI.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
—B Y —

Moses and Mattie E. Hall.
W HITEW ATER, WIS.

Our Bible, Who Wrote It? When— 
Where—How? le It Infallible? ••

A  Voice foam the Higher Criticism. The latest of 
Mow« Hull's Books, with portrait, 488 page*. While 
this book furnishes a tuoeo definite lurid «knowledge 
of the Bible and !ta ooutente, how aud when it was 
made, aud now it. is to be interpreted than any othermiiur, luiu uun ** tn tv t*\* uttu>t|t<iwu wuuv t|iu wtvboolc in the Une of Liberal Literature, U also givi» ¡_ brier history* of the CSanoiK auu of other Bibite aud religious. Everyone iwedg it ms a hand-book of definite
knowhrigeof rabloe—their (origin and oonteuts, Frioe, 
post-paid, ft.00. A small euiuon has been printed bn 
thinner paper, which will bo sent post-paid for 75 eta.

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, 
With Portrait o f tho Author.

This is one oftbo most entertaining hooks that ever 
caiuefoom tho peno t  Alness Hull, it cohtalns refor* 
euoea to several huudredndac«« in the Bible where 
Spiritualism ta proved or implied, and exhibit» the 
Bible in a new light. Besides tbis» It «obtain* a brief 
sketch, of what is kuownof tin» origin of the books of 
the Bible. Alt ulsters, doctor*, lawyers, Judge*, oon- 
ffressuxenond «euator* reatlniid grow enthusiastic over 
this book. This Encyclopedia will work a revolution 
in Bible interprotoUou, Price, post-paid, fl.OQ.

I _
Mcftllutublfip of the Bible wlththatof thnsy. By Moses
II .1___ . _  iment, nnovingihat Jesus was
only a medltun, to aU tAecatnuUana ef mod*
ern tutxiiuuRibip. It also shows that all Rmruanifost* 
atious throughout the Old ahd New Twameuta war« 
under the same conditions that uirituni require to* 
day; and that thecoming of Christ is the return ofrue- 
diumship to the wtprld. Price 18 cents. A fow bound 
in doth. SS cent*.

Joan, Tho Medium? 
or, The I us pi red Heroine of Or lean*. By Moses Hull. 
This is at once the mo«t truthfal bisiory of Joan QJTAro 
aud one of the most oouvincing arguxncuta au spiritu
alism ever written. Victor Hugo said; “J»»un of Arc 
was the only persou who ever had control of an army 
at tho age of 19 years, and the only generalw ho never 
made a mistake.'* No novtdwtw ever more interest- 
ing; no history mors true than this pamphlet. Pries, 
doth covers, *5 cents, paper 15 edits*.

The Spiritual Alps and How Wa 
Ascend Thantj 

or, A fow thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where the spirit is supreme aud all things oreasnhjsct 
to it. \\1th portrait. By Moses Hull. JBgt the work 
to (each you that you are a spiritual lad tut. and te show 
yod how to educate your spiritual focurass. Second 
sdttipn Just publiahea. lhrice, hound iu doth, 35 ct*.; 
IQ pahbr covers, 85 cents.

The Spiritual Birth; or, Death and Ita 
Tomorrow.

Tha Spiritual Idea of Death* Jieayjm u\ul Hell. By 
MoAes Hull. Thi^pawphlet bteidfiS 
udlsite intsrpretauons pf many tinogg hv the Bible 
never before given, explains the hoavon* and the hells 
believed iu by Sidritualists. Price, in cents.

Tho Old and tha New; 
or, Tho 'World’s Progress iu Relhriou* Thought. In 
Uus pamphlet Moses Hull shows the advnncoment of 
the world from its lufiuvcy to the prcssut maturity. 
Price, lOoenta.

Swept Away*
A sermon by Moses Hull on some of tho sins of our 

ow makers, In which the"RofUge of Lite" heaped uj* 
as reasons tor sinftil legislktion has bson “swept 
Away.” This pamphlet should be read by every one 
tntemted in the condition of our country and how to 
Improve it, 8« pages. Only a fow left and not to be 
reprinted. Price reduced to 5 cents.

All About Dovllsj
nT a.  Inquiry n, to whotliorMotlmi SplrBn»U»ia_«nd 
iftLnr Cirt'.t Rotbnu, otuno front IU* SttWtnlc MnjtMqy 
uid. Ills SuLoMlnatiw In tho Klttftdom of narinwo.

Noo» lluU. «0 (Htgos. Woo IS contN

Toimngoetrt Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blnsohemlos.

A review of Rev, T. j)cAVitttu\d Rov. Frank DeVMtt 
Tolmags's oft repeated attacks on BplrituKUsm. Thta 
is'not aty argument; it is learned, logical and. witty, 
it In tilled with Just suoh arguments as arc nped^Lio 
meot the stock arguments that arc used, uyory dky to 
kill Butrltualism. Mosc« Hull shows that aferV <$Q«Of 
tlio lahnageau arguments has a shaipef edgu to-be 
used agaiust tlmmsidvte than the oue they uSe against 
9piritualUm. 48 well printed pages. Price, 10 cents.

Spiritual Songster*
By Mottle K. Hull. Flflv-eight of Air». Hull*» sweet- 

est songs, adapted to popular-muric, fhr tha use of con
gregations, circles aud fiviuilies. Price, 10 cents, or 
fo.00 per hundred.

Wayside Jottings*
Gathered from the Highways, Byways aud H©dgeo.of 
Life. By Alsttie K. Hull. This I* a marvelously neat 
book of aelecttoQs from Mrs, Hull'« best poems, ser- 
mo ns and essays, and coutaius a splendid portrait uf 
the author; also, a portrait of Misw Hull. Price, 
ueatly bound iu English cloth, 75 cents, .

W. H. BACH S BOOKS.
This la n plain, practical con

sideration of the “ Big S to
ries” o f the Bible, on a m ath 
em atical basis, i t  is n o t rid
icule, b u t la one o f tha m ost 
convincing argum ents possi
ble th a t  the Bible w as never 
intended to  be taken literally 
b u t is symbolical and m ust 
be so considered.

This book tells you how m any 
million car-loads of quails 
foil during the wonaerfotl 

rain  of quails;" how  m any hundred thousand anim als Noah had w ith 
him in the Ark; how  m any anim als Adam had to  name each second, etc.

R obert G. lngersotl, in a  personal letter, which is still in the possession 
of the au tho r, said, " i t  is the best 1 ever read ." Cloth, SO contn*

I D L E
S T O R I E S .

COMMANDMENTS
ANALYZED.

4  This Is the m ost critical, and a t  the same time fairest, exam ination
o a  of The Ten Com m andm ents th a t  has ever been attem pted . They have long 
x x  been considered* the only true m oral guide, and to  give the exact standing 
XX of the Bible on alt m oral and religious topics—b u t such is n o t the cnae. 
x x  The Bible gives them  in thrku  different places, in tw o  kntikri,y dissimi-
™  LAX FORMS, and i t  CONTRADICTS BYRKY ONK AS positively as i t  gives it.
3  This book quotes the Commandment, then the places where the same

pow er th a t  gave the Com m andm ent gave o thers directly to  the  con trary , 
~ | giving chap ter and verse. "T hou sha lt n o t kill.** "Now therefore, pu t 

every m an his sw ord  by his side, and go in and o u t from ga te  to  gate* 
kill every man his friend, every m an his neighbor, every m an his com pan
ion ." "Cursed is he th a t  kcepeth back his sw ord from blood.**

The tw o  forms are placed side by side for e a s t  com parison, exam 
ined, and critically analysed. All th a t are good are older than  the Bible’ 
the new are worthless. D on't miss reading it. Paper 25 c e n t s  ’

é é

f. +. And its Development;eveiopi 
to Mei| p  and How to Mesmerize 

to Assist Development.

I  grandpa ani |ho  |joy$ | |
'i m  ■ have

This book is, regardless of price, the m ost complete w ork on the  sub- 
feet ever published. I t  considers the  m atte r la  a  plain, practical m anner 
and explains the  different phases and the  conditions necessary for their 
development. Teaches how  to  secure the best possible development and 
how  to  avoid the  erro rs so m any fall In to  when they do n o t understand 
how  to  proceed. I t  contains a  plain, practical chap ter on  obsession and 
a  treatise on the law  of influence a s  dem onstrated in mesmerism ant?'hyp
notism . Every question you can  ask ab o u t mediumship Is answered so 
th a t  anyone can understand it. Nearly T en Thousand sold.
Paper, 25 cent«, 5 for S1.00; Cloth, 50 cents.

beautiful little  souvenir 
i, Ik p o rtray s  a  grand* 

ther ta lk ing  to  his grand* 
Bren o f  the  changes th a t  

■ nave taken place «see  bis
childhood. PretentA tton Edition, beautifully printed in B lgkt Colore. 
Enameled Paper, w ith  Hand-M ade, Deckle-Edge Cover, Tied w ith 
Cord, and illustrated. Prioo, 25 cants, 5 for $ 1 .0 0 , *Uk

HISTORY OF GASSADA6A CAMP ” ?8oher
PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY ----

The Sunflower Pub. Co., •

Qlw

-  L ily  D a le , N . Y .  f
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t h e  s u n f l o w e r .

Mr. and Mrs.£E. W. Sprague's Wander
ings.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.

Our friends in Salt Lake City fail
ing to receive our most important 
letter made a mistake of one week 
in our date and we arrived one week 
earlier than they were arranging for 
■o after remaining two night» in the 
great Mormon city we moved on
to

ORAND JUNCTION, COLO.

Where we organised a society of 
nineteen members and chartered it 
with the N. S. A. Earnest Spirit
ualists are working hard in Grand 
Junction. Missionary work is much 
needed and we should have remain
ed longer, but a hall was not [avail
able during the week.

OLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLO.
We held two meetings in this lit

tle city on the very top of the 
Rocky Mountains. The Town Hall 
was filled each evening tho only 
eight hours were given to advertis
ing the first meeting. À good soci
ety may be organised in Glenwood 
Springs. It only needs the right 
kind of work. I ?

LEADVILLE, COLO.
" At Leadville we found everything 
in readiness for our coming. Mrs. 
L. Agnes Moulton and herjgood as
sistants had been holding socials, 
etc., from time to time during the 
winter thereby raising money to pay 
the expense of the meetings. We 
held five public meetings and one 
for Spiritualists only, and in this 
city above the clouds (Altitude 
10,200 feet above [the sea) has re
ceived a new impetus.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
We Btopped at Colorado Springs 

and held a parlor meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sinton. Mrs. 
May Taylor Sinton is the ' daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Taylor of 
of Lawton, N. Y., and sister to 
Grant Taylor of Cupertino, Cal., 
whom we have previously mention
ed. We enjoyed our two days stay 
in Colorado Springs.

There are many Spiritualists in 
Colorado Springs, but nothing is be
ing done to advance the cause there.

We should have remained longer 
so as to haVe organized a society, 
for one could be organized there and 
much good work would be the re
sult How can anyone doubt the 
value of missionary work and or
ganization.

employed foreign talent all winter at Rock City , „
tion of the lecture by a

while the interpola 
distia

and the interest warrantedJh e m  ta j— —  and orator

gSilltlllS H p  m ...JBPEpipEB
done with out the organufttion. princolyentertalneis.nnd C ity ,nd Sen Isle City. N. J.. v i.

PARMER CITY, ILL. t h „ i r  personal attentions to their
We held two meetings in Farmer stg jeft nothing to be desired.

City in the pretty little Spiritualist |  • —

pegs“  ExcaralonjtoUthe Seaffhore.
" The Dunkirk Allegheny YalleyÌ& 

a Pittsburg Rv‘ will have a popu
lar low rate excursion July 

proved Atlantic City, Cape MayJ

July 15, 1905,
. W wan wwsvswAWwswwnnw w sww w ----------------------------------- »H im

M EDIUM S' AND SPEAKERS’Ü ecT  
ORY,was 20 to 

Ocean

what achurch, and we thought 
blessing to a society to own its place 
of meeting. If every society 
own such a nice little church or tem
ple a s  this one, how much better 
our cause would prosper,- The 
Farmer City society is all right, and 
Spiritualism is respected the more 
for having its own temple.

PERU, IND.
We held four meetings at Peru. 

Mr. A. E. Schram the president of 
the Indiana State Association is al
so president of the local society at 
Peru. No one could fill either place

PROGRAM
could 0f (hc c|ty of Light Assembly at Lily Dale. N. V. 

July 14 to Sept. 3, 1905.

Tohn Chairman.T. Lillie,
JULY.

14— Carrie E. S. Twing. _
15— Margaret St. Omer Briggs.
15__ P i o n e e r  D a y — Mrs. C. Fannie

Allyn, Carrie E. S. Twing.
17—Conference!
13—Margaret St; Omer Briggs.
19— Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.
20— Margaret St. Omer Briggs.

Buffalo, Lehigh Valley Ry.. S®d 
Philadelphia. Tickets will be good 
returning to leave above places not 
later than July, 31, affording op
portunity for a very enjoyable va
cation at the sea shore. Rate from 
Lily Dale $10.00 for the round trip. 
Stop-overs will be permitted on the 
return trip at Philadelphia, Glen 
Summit Springs. Watkins Glen, Ni
agara Falls, Lake Chautauqua, Ce
dar Point and Put-in-Bay. Consult 
with agents in regard to trains and 
other particulars, or write A. J. 
Smith, General Passenger Agent, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 223-2t

M.dluin. tuul «peakuni Arequontljr lom 
because people do not know where to Quit them 
avoid till« have your name and address listed jq 
directory, under the proper heading. Prloe tj,0Q 
year—payable strictly In advance. Tho«« 
with a «tar will attend ftiiiernli.

pfir 
meritai

TK»T MEDIUM».
F, Corden While, Idly Dale, N, Y. *
C. Walter Lynn, 784 8tb, »treat, Oakland, Cal,
Ml»« Kiln O, Prestar», 8206 Morgan H|„, ktt. I»uf« Mo 
Mr«. O. W, Omni., 670 Main »treat, Buffalo, N, Y 
Mr*. Edith McCroertimn, 202 Ka»t FI ret Ave,,CV»lum.

800 Anderson 8t,,AL- 
, Mo.

» St,, Jersey City ,nj^

more successfully. This local socie- 21—Cora L 
tv is an active one, it has had some 22—Mrs. C. . 
of the best talent in the land upon 23—Mrs, Richmond, J. Clegg Wright,

V. Richmond, 
Fannie Allyn.

its rostrum.
Our meetings were well attended 

and appreciated.
(Concluded)

A Social Event.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton, of

DENVER, COLO.

We closed the month of April and 
began the month of May in Denver. 
Public halls were hard to get. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Roberts, Mr. W. C. 
Marshall and Mrs. B. Rubicam kind
ly gave us use of their parlors for 
four meetings. On Sunday Mr. 
Geo. M. Bacon and Mrs. Della Des
pere kindly contributed the use of 
their hall and turned their meetings 
over to us. There was a large at
tendance at these two meetings. 
Mr. Bacon was the president of the 
society in Denver that was charter
ed with the N. S. A. There were 
several societies holding articles of 
incorporation from the state of Col
orado.

Some of these societies have grant
ed credentials to mediums and we 
were told that the privilege had been 
abused to such an extent that the 
Common Council had refused to hon
or some of these credentials and 
were collecting the licence,’ which is 
$50.00 per year, from some who 
held them.

We organized a new society com
posed of 47 substantial members, 
and they propose to learn who are 
not; entitled to the credentials, en
dorsement, and protection of our or
ganization; they will gladly assist 
the Common Council in discriminat
ing between the true medium and 
the ‘fakirs’’. The traveling pre
tenders have nearly ruined the good 
work of Spiritualism in Denver.

Bradford, Pa., entertained Friday 
afternoon and evening at the Bon 
Air hotel, Rock City, more than 250 
guests being present to enjoy the 
reception, dinner and dancing.

Special cars conveyed many of 
the guests to the Rocks at 2 0 clock, 
and others went at a later hour. t

A notable and interesting feature 
of the afternoon program was a lec
ture by Prof. Wm.j Lockwood on 
"Monogamic Marriage." It is keep
ing within safe bounds to say that 
the lecture was one of the strongest 
and most intensely interesting intel
lectual productions, that has ever 
been presented in this section. 
Prof. Lockwood treated the absorb
ing problem in sociology from a 
physiological and psychological 
standpoint, and the subtlety of his 
thought, the keenness of his' analy
sis, and the beauty of his language 
invested the subject with a pecu
liar charm. The speaker announced 
a new hope for the world through 
the establishing of the married rela
tion upon a scientific basis. True 
marriage is founded upon intellec
tual love; but the speaker defined 
intellectual love as appreciation 
based upon true knowledge acquired 
through the agency of all the psy
chological perceptions of the soul. 
True marriage is a complete union, 
and such unions are monogamic. 
Rightly understood, love is not an 
affair of the fancy, but is bom of 
knowledge and is eternal. Marriage 
is the unification of two natures, of 
which one is the complement and 
fulfillment of the other according to 
the law of selection.

The speaker did not expressly 
state that the affections are mani
festations of the soul’s reaction upon 
complete intellectual appreciation of 
the truth, but there was nothing in 
his remarks inconsistent with that 
inference.

24— Conference. .
25— Mrs. Richmond.
26— J. Clegg Wright.
27— Susie C. Clark.
28— J. Clegg Wright.
29— Susie C. Clark,
30— Thomas McClary.
31— Conference.

AUGUST,
1— Thos. McClary.
2— M. B. Little.
3— Susie C. Clark.
4— Laura G. Fixen

Suspicious.
Junior Partner—The bookkeeper 

has been married nearly six months 
now. Senior Partner—Well? Jun
ior Partner-W ell, he hasn t asked 
for a raise in salary. Senior Partner 
—Heavens! We’ll have to have his 
accounts examined.—Philadelphia 
Press.

bua, 0.
Mr*. Elisabeth J. Demorest, 

legh*ny, Fa.
Alla A McHenr/, Rxceleior Hprin 

HEADERS,
Mr*. Mattie Rector, 140 Htaks 8i;„ Utica, n . y,
Mr«. Dr. I)ob»on*Barker, mo N. 8th, San. Jo««, qM  
Dr. J. S. Loucks, Stoneham, Mum.
Mr». A. A. Caweroft, 888 E, 2nd., Jam«*« town, N, Y, 
Dr. Jacob Swanson, 1728 Clinton, Minneapolis, MinV 

LECTURER».
Rev Di'J B Oodde»,l08 Lafayeti 
Moeen Hull, Whitewater, Wl«>*
Mattie K. Hull, Whitewater, Wl«.*
"IiughtR. Moore, 120 W. 18th St„ New York City.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Dj% W. M. Keeler, 1348 Roanoke, Washington, D. 0, 
A. Normann, 2721 Elliott A ve,, M lune« poll», Mian 

'FraukN. Fo»ter, 91 Flt/.htigh St., Grand Rapida 
Mich.

ASTROLOGERS,
N. H. Eddy, 99 Froepect Av«., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Captain Geo. W. Wnlrond, box 901, Deaver, Coloi.

TRUMPET MEDIUMS
Mm. S E Pemberton, 407 Hancock St., Peoria, IfL 
Frank McKinley, 1209 Marmion Ave., Toled, 0. 
Cora H. Moore, 120 W. 18th St., New York Oily,

MATERIA LI XATIOft.
Cleon B. Nlohol», Andover, O.

6— Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
7— Conference.
8—
9—W. J. Colville.

10—
11— w. J. Colville.
12—
13— Peace Day—W. J. Colville.
14— Conference
15— Wilsoh Fritch.
10— W o m a n ’s D ay— Susan B. Ang 

thony, Rev. Anna Shaw.
17— Wilson Fritch.
18— Anna Shaw.
19—
20— Anna Shaw, Wilson Fritch.
21— Conference.
22— Mrs. R. S. Lillie, John W. Ring.
23—
24— NEW YORK STATE DAY—H. W. 

Richardson, Carrie E. S. Twing.
25— L y c e u m  D a y—John W. Ring.
26— Geo. E. Littlefield.
27— Geo. E.- Littlefield, .
28— Conference.
29— Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
30— B. F. Austin.
31— Carrie E, S. Twing.

SEPTEMBER.
1— B. F. Austin.
2— Lotta P. Cheney.
3— B. F. Austin.

Excursion to Niagara Falls,
Or. July 14 the D. A. V. & P. R- 

R,, will run a special train excursion 
to Buffalo and Niagara Falls. Train 
will leave Lily Dale at 8:17 A. M.7 
Central Time. Rate $1.50 for the 
round trip. Returning special train 
leaves Niagara Falls at 6:45 P. M., 
eastern time, Buffalo, 6:35 P. M., 
Central Time. 223-2t

M R S .  M . E .  L A N E  
P s y c h i c .

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Successful instructor ofr 
the Iaw * of Health and 
Streng th  by Nature’« 
M agnetic Method«, o r  
medicine if necectary.

Reading» (b y  mail)» 
$ 1 .0 0 . Business advice 
o r  diagnosis.

Send name, «es and» 
own handwriting.

218 Virginia S t., Buffalo, N. Y.

PSYCHOMETRIC READING f lD  1  8  L ilD ilK S
id Emblem Flower given. Mend 28c and handwriting, a r d a v i  w l  H I  a l  V  v  V M l iand Emblem Flower given.

MRH. FRANCKS F. SPANGLER, 
¿24-3t General Delivery, Pittsburg

WANTED -A good all around printer an 
by an establtNhed colony owning a uapt 

all Ur property paid for. Address E. C 
President, Homestead Colony, KDGKWO

prenant an 
and hnv-

kerkky ,
' TENS', tlfettm

GREAT SP IR ITIST &  ASTROLOGIST
M yrtle Hyde Darling, 26 B. Shepard St., Cam

bridge, Moss. Horoscopes, or eight questions an
swered, $1.00. Tost«, 10 ct«.. Character Reading« by 
Solar Biology, 20 ct». Send b irth  hour, day of month, 
and year. Beautiful Holiday Books.

MBS. H. BYROM NQRTHRUP
Clairvoyant and Healing Medium.

•Tli ! l><

Free Diagnosis. Send 6 two cent «tamp» and lock 
of hair, date of birth. Clairvoyant Readings $1

203» 1920 Niagara St., Buffalo,N.Y.

W hat 1« more appropriât 
book? Among th e  moat chai 
fukt song are the two volume 
whom ivue» Sargent »aid wu 
Dispensation,V,

FROM SOUL T< 
ASPHODEL B1 

They are hrsutlflillÿprint 
each $1,00 postpaid. »Addre»

HUDSON TUTTLI

me« of wahr n Rood Tinti«? t of the Kiw

BERLIN HEIGHTS

FREE! Three month«1 subscription to a  splendid 
eight*page Occult Journal and »ample copies 

of 160 leading inngandnets mid newspapers Kent r u n s  on 
receipt of one dim e to pay postage.

International Subscription Ageuoy, Lawrence, Kan«,
The Uncle Sam Stamp Box.

TEST MEDIUMS. 
Margaret St, Omer Briggs, 

14th, two weeks.

Internal Remedy for Piles. £
July

A magnetized remedy th a t  wilt cure the 
mo«t obstinate caeca of very long «landing.

a neat, metal box, wes§| 
on «cylinder, between W4 
bella; they can oot «tickt» 
the belt», or to each ether, 
and a ¡»ingle movemeut of 
the thumb feeds them I» 
or out without hand Un*.

TS WANTED. P a te s  2

Georgia Gladys Cooley, July 30th Add«
One Months Treatm ent for One Dollar Uncle Sam Novelty Co., Dr b Lily Dale, N. Y<

Aug-
to August 16th.

Margaret Gaule-Reidinger, 
ust 18 to close of session.

Classes will be conducted by Cora 
L. V; Richmond, J. Clegg Wright,

210-ly»
MA6NBTIZBI) KKMBDY CO., Lock Box 360,

New Brunawick, N. J.

MRS. O. W. GRANT 
HEADINGS It Y MA IL,

The speaker, in the development and we ho?e t0 have „ l ”  \

pro*

OMAHA, NEB.
We spent a couple of days at 

Omaha, but held no meetings there 
as it was not an opportune time to 
do so. Missionary work is needed 
there as elsewhere.

OSKALOQSA, IOWA.

At Oskatoosa we found a fine so
ciety, officered, working in harmony 
and doing much good. We held 
four meetings all of which were well 
attended. The Oskaloosa Society 
is loyal to our organization and its 
purposes.

BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS.
We spent two nights and one day 

® Bloomington. The society 'that 
w» organised here one year ago has 
nwd regular mootings each weak. It

of his theme, raised the marriage 
relations to a very high plane, and 
the lecture abounded in helpful 
thoughts and practical suggestions. 
It was admittedly a mere outline of 
a scientific system, but it made a 
profound impression upon the audit
ors.

After the lecture .a fine course 
dinner was served in the spacious 
dining-room, covers being laid for 
208. Each guest was presented 
with a menu card and dance 
gram and a floral favor.

At the conclusion of the discus
sion of the delicious refreshments, 
during which an orchestra played 
softly, the guests repaired to the 
ball room, where short addresses 
were made by Rev. M. H. Hough
ton, Rev Geo M Hickman, Hon H 
H North, Hon J C Greenewald, Ed
itor Tom McClellan, of Mt. Jewett, 
Prof Lockwood, and Hon Lewis 
Emery, Jr. The speakers made the 
afternoon lecture the chief topic of 
their remarks, but Mr. Greenewald 
touched also upon municipal admin
istration. and Mr. Emery made a 
fervent plea for the Civic club and 
its aims.

Mayor F. W. Winger presided.
The ball room was then cleared 

and dancing and cards were indulged 
in until midnight, at which hour the 
guests departed for Bradford in 
special cars.

The affair from first to last was a 
brilliant social success. In point of 
attendance and amplitude of hospi- 
tality it was undoubtedly the most 
elaborate private reception ever given

several others.
lucstlomr atm we reti for 60c and on 

ill Ufa readings 91 oo and two 2» cent 
670 Mnlu fit., Hotel Victoria, Rumilo,

Dr. E. D. Babbitt.'
Returning today from a visit of 

several days in the northern part of 
Michigan, on taking up T h e  S u n 
f l o w e r  I  was surprised and mental
ly shocked to read of the d?ath or 
departure of the distinguished Dr. 
E. D. Babbitt, whom I have been 
proud to consider a friend—a noble, 
unselfish friend—for over thirty 
years.

I from knew past correspondence 
that his health was' rather failing, 
but I thought considering his years 
that this might be a temporary fail
ure, out of which he would arise

A a e n t s  W a n t e d .
RoHiiousibU) Axent» Wanted to bundle our line of 

rouutalu peu». Both ladle« ami gentlemen. W ith a 
rair am ount of energy, |5  and |10 a day can he made 
between now and the holiday«. Full particular» »eut 
upon rcquoNt. Exclusive territory given. Write to 
day. ADDRESS the Seiden Peu »lfg. Uo., 140 Nassau 
street, New York. ¡¡lit

W. H. rULLER,
P. 0. Bbx uff», Canton, 0«

T h e  L i g h t  o f  K o aso n .
The latent .tiered song in sheet lnuetc, 

especially adapted for the home, (he uni I ft. 
,, S of Spiritual Circles ami services. Eng
lish and German. Price 26c a com- 3  for 
60c. #1.60 per dozen.

Send to  George J. Drews, 36 M arion Ct.. 
Chicago, 11 1 . 20O-1 y»

To

even stronger physically, enjoying 
yet many years of useful life; but 
he has passed on—another tower of 
strength, another regal-souled work
er in the realm of reform. ’

As a personage, he was upright, 
and a noble example of true manli
ness, and withul a superior scholar, 
and tho his body be dead, his works 
and their influences will live in our 
libraries thru all the coming genera
tions. Men die bodily, but spiritu
ally they continue their work in the 
invisible spheres: and so, tho ab
sent in body, our illustrious friend 
will at times, at least, be with us 
still, to impress, inspire and encour
age the great work of the uplift of 
humanity.

Yours truly,
J. M. Pebbles, M. D.

School of S p irit Mediumship

Branch M anagers Wanted
haudU« au  edition o f the Cupid’« Me»»euirr 0®* 

operative M arriage paper In the Southern and Middle- 
WgNteru State«, also in New England State»- 
fhrulih  them to you, with your adore«» a» publish»1’» 
9190 a mouth sure profit; do not let this opportunity 
»up by you, but write to us fbr our confidential tetw* 
to branch malingers. Mall order dealers preferred- 
Address SPECIAL INTRODUCTION CO.
Oakland, Cal.

We work exclusively in tho light 
infrom  on« to six wee lew.

Write for particular« and testimoniali
cau develop you Lichtstrah fen.

Benton,Rev. Cora Benton, Wm. F, 
M EDIUM S,

1714 Adame St., Toledo, O.201-23

A German Spiritualist weekly, 
published every Wednesday by 
Max Gentzkc.

Prloe $1 Per Year. Samplo copies frst 
AitilrwH M. GtmUku, 14io Itiwcuu ntvml, Chtesgo-

Mrs. L. Evelyn Barr,

1  U C E  I D I .
Communications through  trum net in tv,. 

ll«ht. Business advice aifd i S S

864  West Ave., 
101r.tf Buffalo, N, Y, Bell Phone.

HYPNOTISM.
T radì Mark*-

D i s i o n s
Copvriohts *0.;

Anyono sanding a sketoh snd dsiorlptlon nisf 
Quickly ascorta In opr opinion

An ad in Thb Ssnflow»* brines 
good returns.

, vei„a iew of our $5.00 Courses W ta n d  w ill sell them  a s  ' ■
fu* d  - I .  * ^ c ’ 14114 ,Prc P ° id

Invention Te profiably pntentabi^^Commm'1®*! 
tlons «triotjy confidential. HANDBOOK o*t j »out free. Oldest aiienojr for securing paten».

Patent» taken through Munn A Co. reoeiv»' 
$ p tc U il notice, without charge, in fchoj

M  v o u r  m opey shou ld  y o u  o rder 
a l te r  o u r  Supply is ex h au sted .

w ill re
read ]

S d e n t i n e  A m e r i c a n .
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. It*™ ? ? 1 ¿fa euletlon of unv antanttfla inumai. Term», e®»

NEW MOON PUB. CO. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa,

euletlon o f any  eotentldo Journal, Terms. 9^» 
year t fo u r m onth», |L  Sold By el i new sdew w ^

u  Qo.3oiBr«d«r, New York
Ifrènob Olilo«, afe F feU Washington.

Ie one o f the oldeet and m ost successful? 
S p iritua l nod M agnetic Phyeieiana. His- 
cure» are m arveloue; hie examination« are 
free to  all w ho »end him name» age, sea 
unci lock of hair, and 0  cents in stampi. 
He doesn 't ask for leading symptoms. Vie 
trea t«  nervous exhaustion  o f Doth sex««' 
w ith  wonderful eucceee, a t  reduced price«». 
A tr ia l will convince you, Hie practice ex
tend» all over the land . He cures you 1» 
your ow n home. Addreee,

J. S. L O U C K S , M. D.
Lock Box 1203, gtouefcem, i l ia

MILLER’S MAGIC MIRRORS
A lso  known ae th e  B la c k  M ir ro r ;  Is *• 

quick successful d e v e lo p e r  o f Clairvoyance’ 
a t  any age. L igh ts a n d  c lo u d s  appear 1ft 
first sittings. T h e y  a r e  ch e m ica lly  (rested* 
and powerful. B n d o ra e d  b v  le ad in g  me
diums, T e s t im o n ia ls  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .  Frier 
$ 2 ;QO, A re  y o u  su ccess fu l in  Hie? > My 
Horoscope w ill te ll you w h a t  y o u  a re  fitted 
fo r . B o th  S p ir i tu a l ly  a n d  F rn e tlc a l ly . Scorn 
d a te  o f  b i r t h  a n d  w h e re  b o rn .  P rice  $1.00«
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This (iepartniGnt is conducted to  enable Spiritualist« 
«ad Public Workers to keep in touch w ith each other 
nnd with the work. Send us notices o f  your engage* 
mints or any other items o f  interest. Officers o f socle* 
ties send us reports o f your meetings, entertainments, «bat speakers you have, your elections, reports of an- 
guai and other business meetings, in  fact, everything 
joe  would like to  know about other societies.

Write reports with typewriter o r  plain ly  w ith pen 
Aodiuk. Never use a  pencil o r write on both sides of 
■ibe paper.

Make items short and to th e  point. We w ill adjust 
ihem to suit the space we have to use. A weekly no
tice of your meetings w ritten on a  postal card  would 
look well in this column.

Always sign your fu ll nam e and address to every 
.communication; not necessarily for publication, butaa- 
M guarantee of good faith; “correspondent”  or “subscri- 
<ber” gives us no clue to the author. The printed article 
can be signed tha t way if  yon wish i t  bu t we m ust have 
yoor name for our own inform ation.

Manuscripts will not be returned unless stamps are 
Aoclosed for return postage. I f  not used they will be 
retained thirty days and then destroyed. Retain copies 
of poems as we do not return them i f  we can no t use 
them.

Suggestions for the Improvement o f  the paper are in -
tfted.

The  Sdhflower P ub. Co.. Lil y  Dale. N. Y.

: J. C. F. Grumbine will spend the 
summer at 718 Irving ave,, Syra
cuse, n . y .

Mrs. Lillie Mvers, the well known 
trumpet medium of Cincinnati, was 
recently married, and may now be 
known as Mrs. E C Kersey of Edge- 
wood, Tenn., where her husband is 
interested in an organized socialist 
colony and paper called "Riches.”

Married at Jamestown, N. Y., 
Sture A Ljungberg and Miss Aman- 
ada C. Levine were married at 5.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon by Rev. 
H. E. V. Porter, a t his residence, 
209 West Seventh street. Both the 
bride and groom are well-known' 
residents of this city. Mr. Ljung
berg is a substitute carrier a t the 
postoffice and- a popular member of 
the 13th Separate Company. His 
bride is an elocutionist of considera
ble ability and a favorite among 
the young people of her acquaint
ance. Mr. and Mrs. Ljungberg 
will receive the congratulations of 
their many friends.
¡ ' Rosetta Gott and Mary Skogland 
of;Wellington, Ohio, write, concern
ing the Baby Barrett Spread: Re
ceived in all $19.40, and forwarded 
to the Morris Pratt Institute and 
the Mediums Relief Fund $7.23 to 
each. Remainder left for expenses 
$4.94. We had hoped to clear a 
small balance for our little society 
here, but the above will barely pay 
expenses of material—book and ex
press charges. We feel however, 
more than repaid for our labor by 
the pleasure and profit received in - 
reading the many beautiful letters 
received, and thank every one who 
had a hand in the work. May an
gels bless you all. Our personal 
thanks to the editor of The Sun
f l o w e r  for the many favors receiv
ed. We will forward book and 
spread as soon as names are copied.

Mrs. R. Hobson, Lyceum Secre
tary, Toronto, Canada, writes: Mrs
L. A. Griffin, the English medium 
who for the past six months has 
been touring in Canada and the 
United States, is returning to the 
old country she left for England 
July 6th. It is with feeling of regret, 
she finds herself compelled to leave 
without having visited the 
famous Lily Dale camp grounds and 
again meeting her kind Erie friends 
Mrs Bai win and Mrs. Kaplinger. 
Mrs. Griffin desires to sincerely 
thank all friends who have so kind
ly assisted Mrs. Kaplinger. Mrs. 
Griffin also desires to sincerely thank 
those friends who have been so kind
ly instrumental in making her visit 
to America such a pleasure and suc
cess.

Lyman C. Howe writes from Fre- 
donia, N. Y : In my notes from 
Buffalo I see I omitted the name of 
Bro. Hulbert, who is at the head of 
Harm ony Society and a trance 
speaker. Such omissions due to 
lapse of memory often cause a feei
ng of neglect, which is not intended.
I have sometimes omitted names 
from reports, who were among the 
roost conspicuous and important 
workers, whom I would not have 
neglected on any account, if they 
nad not dodged me just at the time 
of writing. Bro Hulbert seems to 
pe doing a good work for the cause 
® Buffalo, and well regarded by his 
appreciative followers. I called at 
Bro. Bradley’s and found him phy- 
sically quite helpless, but mentally 
jfear and full of confidence in the 
«ight hereafter. Death to  him has 
00 terrors, but is anticipated with 
teger delight. I will answer calls for 

!*0neral services, or lectures ; and am

free to engage with societies for 
September, October and December. 
I may not have the full glow of mag
netic fire to carry my words to an 
audience, as I had 3 6 years ago; but 
for logical clearness and educational 
value, I can do as good work now 
as at any time in my life. Yours 
for Spiritualism and its application 
to the problems of life—L. C. H.

A correspondent from St. Louis, 
Mo., reports that, a t the close of the 
regular service at the Temple of 
Spiritualism, 3015 Pine St., twelve 
new members were received into the 
society. In admitting them, the 
flower service was used. Will J - 
Erwood of LaCrosse, Wis., who is 
supplying the pulpit in the absence 
of the pastor, Thos. Grimshaw, is 
the author of the service. From a 
large bouquet in a vase in front of 
him he selected a red, a white and 
a yellow flower and a spray of green, • 
and explained the significance of 
each flower. The red, he said, was 
significant of lovei the white of pur
ity, the green of life, growth and 
progress, and the yellow, he said, 
was accepted as typifying Spiritual
ism. Then to the candidates Rev. 
Erwood said th a t the Spiritualist 
society had a few' principles in which 
its members were askedjj to be
lieve, and candidates were allowed 
to become members if their ideas of 
progress did not conflict with these 
principles. These principles, he said, 
are: Belief in an infinite intelli
gence; a belief tha t all nature is an 
expression of this, infinite intelli
gence ; that a correct understanding 
of the laws of nature and conforma
tion to them constitute true relig
ion ; belief in the existence of a per
sonal identity after death; belief in 
the communication with the so- 
called dead and that the existence 
of spirit has been demonstrated by 
scientific tests, and that the highest 
morality is contained in the golden 
rule.

Concerning the spiritual services 
a t the Temple ii* St. Louis, W. J. 
Erwood, speaker, the Chronicle of 
that city says:

“The time is coming when the 
public will not need to rely on me
diums to see and talk with friends 
who have passed thru the transition 
called death.

“ I predict that the day is not far 
distant when we will riot only send 
wireless messages to the planets, as 
we do to distant p o i n t s  on 
earth, but we will also see the faces 
and hear the voices of the denizens 
of the other worlds.

“I see a time when men will not 
fear death, but welcome it, knowing 
it to mark the passage from this life 
to a fuller and better existence.

“Churches will disappear. Our 
religious life will be peopled with 
ministers and men, not with preach
ers and congregations, as now. And 
the ministers will' minister to the 
wants of men.

“In the years ahead of us, the 
false modesty of sexes will disap
pear. We will speak aloud of the 
propagation of the race.”

These were some of the predic
tions made by Rev. Will J. Erwood, 
Spiritualist, at the Temple of| Spir
itualism, 301 Pine street, Wednes
day night. It was his farewell ser
mon.

A desire to hear him, coupled with 
a wish to witness the first public 
wedding ceremony ever held at the 
Temple, drew a crowd that filled the 
church.

After the sermon, Miss Grace 
Leonard Powell and George William 
Weinberger, both of Maplewood, 
were married by Rev. Erwood. 
What is known among t"he Spiritua
lists as the floral ceremony was 
used.

Program of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's 
Summer Work.

Leaving their home in Rogers 
Park, July 2nd, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond will be at Corry, Pa., July 
3rd to July 14th. Cuba, N. Y., 
July 14th to 21st. Lily Dale, N. Y 
July 21st to July 2Sth, Lake Brady, 
O., July 30th. Mantua, O., Aug 
1st to Aug 6th (inclusive) Onset, 
Mass., Aug 7th to Aug 14th. Uni
ty  Camp (near Lynn, Mass.) Aug 
20th to Aug 27th, (inclusive) New 
York City and the Catskills Sept 1st 
to (about) Sept 15th.

Services will be resumed a t The 
Church of the Soul, in Chicago. Sun
day. September 17 th. 1905.

Very low rate excursion to the 
Atlantic sea coast, July 20, over the 
D. A. V. & P. R. R. Tickets good 
twelve days. Apply to agents for 
particulars or see another columa in 
this paper.

223-2t.

Mineral Park Camp.
On1? June 25 th, campmeeting 

opened a t | Mineral Park near Los 
Angeles, Cal., with large audiences 
present morning, afternoon and 
evening. The auditorium had been 
made as beautiful as the loving 
hands of the willing workers at the 
camp could make it and seemed a 
bower of beauty set in the charming 
valley in which the camp is held. 
Too much praise cannot be given to 
the business manager of this enter
prise, Mrs. Nettie Howell, who has 
shouldered the whole responsibility 
of this stupenduous undertaking and 
is pushing it forward to complete 
success. She is a woman who has 
never known the word fail in any of 
her business ' undertakings. Her 
credit is gilt edged everywhere and 
her standing among the financiers 
of the Pacific Coast is very high. 
She is the right woman in the right 
place.

After a .beautiful song service, the 
exercises, of the morning were 
opened by an address of welcome 
by the Hon. S. D. Dye President of 
the Truthseekers Society of Los 
Angeles, and trustee of the N. S. A. 
His address- was full of good cheer 
and made everyone feel at home.

A vocal solo by Mrs. Adelade K. 
Brooks followed which was well re
ceived. Chairman Lillie then intro
duced a symposium of speakers, 
consisting of H. D. Barrett, Presi
dent of the N. S. A., Rev. John W. 
Ring, Nat’l. Sup’t., of Lyceums, Mrs. 
Ada S. Horman, Rev. J. L. Dryden. 
All of these speakers were optimis
tic, hopeful, and cheerfully predicted 
great success for the camp.

A vocal solo by John T. Lillie and 
an original poem by J. L. Dryden 
concluded the services of the morn
ing.

The afternoon address was given 
by Harrison D. Barrett who took 
for his text, “ What came ye out in
to the wilderness to see ?” His 
words were kindly received and he 
was recalled to bow his acknowledg
ments to a generous encore.

A most beautiful inspirational 
poem by Mrs. R. S. Lillie concluded 
the services of the afternoon.

The evening address was given by 
J. W. Ring of Texas, who is now 
facetiously called “The Arch-Bishop 
of Texas.” This lecture was orie of 
the best that has evèr been given 
from the platform of any campmeet
ing or society in the United States. 
I t should be heard to be apprecia
ted.

The speaker for Monday, June 
26th, was Rev. J. L. Dryden, who 
introduced a strain of socialism into 
his excellent address. Mrs. C. M. 
Johnston and Mrs. R. S. Cowell were 
the message bearers of the day.

The speakers for June 27th. were 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie and H. D. Barrett. 
Mrs. Bryan gave platform messages. 
Large audiences greeted both speak
ers.

On Wednesday, June 28th, Rev. 
J. W. Ring and Mrs. C. M. Johnston 
were the speakers. The address of 
Mr. Ring will long be remembered 
by those who heard him. I t was 
instructive, thoughtful, logical and 
inspiring and was most eloquently 
delivered. No one need to fear for 
this gifted man when he is on the 
platform. Mrs. Johnston lacks in 
vital poise and seemed out of har
mony with her better self on this 
day.

The speakers for Thursday, June 
29th, were H. D. Barrett, W. T. 
Hutchins, and, J. W. McClean. 
These gentlemen were all greeted 
with large audiences, and the ad
dress of Mr. Hutchins was of especial 
interest to all who heard him. Mr. 
McClean gave his hearers many ex
cellent thoughts and helpful sugges
tions. His remarks pleased the vast 
majority of his hearers.

Friday afternoon Mrs. Ada S. 
Horman occupied the platform and 
gave one of the best address that it 
has even been the pleasure of writer 
to hear. She was followed by Mrs. 
Maude Lord Drake in one of hep pe
culiar public seances, which was 
well received.

July 1st, at 2:30 p. m., a message 
seance was given in the auditorium 
by Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. Vlasek and 
Mrs. Hutchinson. In the even
ing, Rev. J. W. Ring again ad
dressed the assembly. His audi
ence was one of the largest of the 
season, and it is needless to say that 
his effort was of exceptional inter
est.

Throughout the week Mrs. R. S. 
Cowell, of Oakland has held numer
ous public seances for the benefit of 
the association and has pleased all 
who have had the privilège of attend
ing them. It has been said of her

repeatedly that her work was 
straight, “no stock tests there.”

The conferences at the camp have 
been largely attended and the sub
jects have been of the most prac
tical and helpful nature. . The in
iquitous license, ordinance of Los 
Angeles has been handled without 
gloves and steps have been taken 
to secure the repeal of so much of 
it as applies to the honest workers 
in our ranks. We hope for prac
tical results from the efforts of the 
edmmittee having the m atter in 
charge.

R e p o r t e r .

NOTICE.

Clinton, Iowa, Camp.
To enjoy that peace which surpass- 

eth all understanding an occasional 
change of scene is essential, and 
there is not a spot more inviting 
than our own Mt. Pleasant Park.

The meeting of new people, listen
ing to finely framed sermons, the 
gaining of new subjects for thought 
and conversation, getting nearer to 
nature’s heart by listening to the 
“tongues in treesf” has a tendency 
to recuperate wasted energy, and 
send us back to our little world 
with renewed hope, fresh vitality, 
and a desire to live a better life for 
ourselves and a greater help to our 
neighbor.

The spirit of prophecy is pointing 
to a successful camp and the man
agement is putting forth every effort 
toward the fulfilling of the prophe
cy.

Our program is a strong one from 
beginning to end. Hon. William 
Jennings Bryan will deliver his pop
ular lecture "The Prince of Peace” 
on “Opening Day” for the benefit 
of the Association. He comes as a 
humanitarian, and as he has been 
styled “the most persuasive orator 
of all history,” a treat.is anticipat
ed.

Transportation rates is an impor
tant factor and we thank the West
ern Passenger Association that we 
can say to the people that a rate of 
fare and one-third has been granted 
on the certificate plan, from all 
points in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne
sota, Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri. 
Tickets must show purchase of going 
on July 27—August 2—inclusive, 
and on each Tuesday and Friday 
thereafter during the meeting which 
begins July 30 and closes Aug. 27. 
Ask your agent for a certificate 
when purchasing ticket.

The Diamond J o Line steamers 
plying the “Father of Waters” be
tween St. Louis and St. Paul has 
granted one-half fare transportation 
for round trip from all way-landings 
These facts reduce the expense of a 
summer vacation very considerable 
while each passing moment the 
scene changes, and new charms 
break upon the enraptured gaze.

We are the recipient of many let
ters of inquiry concerning the me
diums who are to be upon the 
grounds this season.

As before stated, the management 
does not engage, or make a practice 
of especially inviting any particular 
phase of mediumship, aside from 
test mediums that are named on the 
program.

A cordial invitation is extended 
to all alike to come and be one with 
us—come and stand upon your own 
merit. There is nothing in all the 
world so helpful to the soul’s unfold- 
ment as the freedom of the indivi
dual, the freedom to express our

If this paragraph is marked it in
dicates that your subscription has 
expired and this is the last number 
of the paper you will receive until 
you renew. We do not think you 
can afford to let The Sunflower 
drop from your list of reading mat
ter. I t stands for pure Spirinual- 
ism, and genuine mediumship as its 
highest exponent, both in iriental 
and phenomenal lines. Send in your 
subscription by return mail so as 
not to lose a single number of the 
good things it contains.

convictions for in giving, we receive 
the freedom to be ourselves, and not 
slaves to “dead men’s opinions,” or 
apes of living ones; the freedom to 
question everywhere and all times, 
concerning what we would know, 
and the freedom to live our own 
lives according to our highest ideals 
is the most glorious freedom of 
all.

Friends your way may not be an- 
others,—iri fact the highest light of 
another may be even darkness to 
you, yet there is an exquisite joy 
even then in the thought that all 
these differences go to make the 
grandest haririonies.

When reading the many criti
cisms concerning the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, I have thought with 
all its “Tyranny of Darkness” we 
need not despair.

Were there never another physi
cal manifestation produced we have 
a philosophy, a, religion superior to 
all other religions and in this are 
more blest than our neighbors, let 
us appreciate what we have at- 
hand.

I have every reason to believe 
that there will be mediums at the 
Park this season who are ready and 
willing to give to hungry souls that 
bread of life which will nourish and 
sustain.

Mediums thru whose organism the 
friends from the celestial shore will 
come and tn communion sweet live 
over as it were, many happy inci
dents relative to their earth exper
ience, “No good thing is a failure, 
no evil thing a success.”

For programs descriptive of the 
camp and its work, address,

M r s . M. B. A n d e r s o n , Sec’y. 
Clarksville, Mo.

C A M P -M E E TIN G S .
V erona P ark , Rockland, Aupr 13 to 37 
City o f L ight Assembly , Lily Dale, N Y, Ju ly  14 to 

September 3
Chesterfield, Ind ., Ju ly  15 to August 26 
M V S A, M t P leasant P ark , Clinton, la ., Ju ly  30 to 

August 27
Los Angeles, Cal., June  25 to  Ju ly  25.
Forest Home, Snowflake, M ich., Ju ly  30 to  Aug. 21. 
Circle o f  Light, W illiam s Bay, W is., May 15 to 

Oct. 31 •
Onset, Mass., Ju ly  23 to Aug. 27 
U nity Camp, L ynn, Mass., June  4 to September 24. 
Sunapee Lake, N H —Ju ly  30 to Aug 27 
Vicksburg, M ich—Ju ly  30 to  Aug 20 
M ineral P ark  Camp, Garvanza, Cal—J u n e  25| to 

Ju ly  25
Central N Y Sp Assc Camp, Freeville, Ju ly  23i'to 

August 20
P arkland Heights, Pa, Ju ly  and August 
New Era, P ortland, Ore, Ju ly  9, continuing 4 Sun

days
Edgewood, W ashington, Ju ly  30 to  Aug, 20 
Ashley, O, Aug 6 to  27 
Central Ohio, Columbus, Ju n e  4 to 25 
Camp Progress, Upper Swampscott, Mass, open« 

J u n e s
Ocean Grove, H arwich, Mich., Ju ly  9 to 23.
Lake Brady, O.- Ju ly  80 to Aug 20
G rand Ledge, Mich, Ju ly  21 to Aug 21
Winfield, K an, Ju ly  15 to 25
Madison Spiritual Association, Sept 1 to 10
Wonewoc, Wis., Aug. 5 to  27
Escondido. Cal., Aug 6 to 20
Maple Deli P ark , 0 ., Ju ly  9 to  Aug. 27
Illinois State Camp, Belmora P ark , Ju ly  1 to Sept 1
Lake P learant, Mass., Ju ly  30 to  Aug. 27
Island Lake, M ich, Ju ly  25 to Aug 28
N iantic, Conn, J u n e  12 to Sept 11
M autua, O, Ju ly  9 to  Aug* 21
F rank lin , Neb, Sept 1 to 17
Ottowa, K an, Sept 15 to  25
H aslett P ark , Mich, Aug 6 to  Sept 3

What tg man loves most, governs 
his thoughts.
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N. H. EDDY,
ASTROLOGER,

And Character Reader,
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93 Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
L ife  R e a d in g s  b y  m a il ,  $ 1 .0 0  a n d  u p w a r d s .  T r i a l  r e a d in g s ,  2 5  c e n ts  a n d  

2  tw o - c e n t  s t a m p s .  S e n d  sex , t im e , p la c e ,  a n d  i f  p o s s ib le  h o u r  o f  b i r t h .
T h e s e  r e a d in g s  a r e  o f  g r e a t  b e n e fi t  t o  b u s in e s s  m e n , a n d  t o  p a r e n t s  in  

d e a l in g  w i t h  t h e i r  c h i ld re n . M a n y  m is t a k e s  a r e  a v o id e d  b y  h a v i n g  a  h o r -  
a s c o p e  o f  a  c h i ld , s h o w in g  i t s  n a t u r a l  te n d e n c ie s .

Circular«, with full explanation of different price, or Detail Read
ings Sent Free Upon Application.

T f i ®  W n t l f i p f  A s t r o lo g ic a l  G a m e . A n y o n e  c a n  g iv e  a
L W C  w o n o e r  w n e e i .  P e r f e c t  r e a d i n g  a f t e r  a  fe w  h o u r s  p ra c t ic e .  

A n  in s t r u c t iv e  a n d  a m u s in g  d e v ic e  f o r  a n  e v e n in g - p a r ty  o r  t o  m y s t i f y  y o u r  
f r ie n d s . Y ou  a s k  th e m  th e  d a t e  o f  b i r t h ,  a n d  in  a  fe w  m in u te s  y o u  te l l  th e m  
a l l  a b o u t  th e m s e lv e s . P r ic e ,  w i t h  b o o k  f o r  in s t r u c t io n s ,  $ 1 .0 0 .  P o s t a g e  1 0  
cen ts*  # ■ ,

T a i s i f i a .  I V T a o v f C  ^  p o c k e t  c h a r t  t h a t  te l l s  y o u  th e  b e s t  h o u r s  o f  th e*  * U a ^ U d ft HflV tA  K^Oln a f lv  v . n f x V am .LM ..1 A A— , a.  —...“  r * * — * JVH w it UC81 UUUII UI LHC
---------—---------- ----- O * '* '*  d a y  t o  b e g in  a n y  v e n tu r e .  Y ou  s h o u ld  t r y  t o  c o l

le c t  m o n e y  w h e n  t h e  m o n e y  p l a n e t  ru le s . L o o k  f o r  p le a s u re  w h e n  V e n u s  
ru le s . A v o id  a n y t h in g  l ik e ly  t o  b e  u n p le a s a n t  w h e n  M a r s  r u le s .  P r ic e , 
c o m p le te  w o r k ,  $ 1 .0 0 ;  a b r id g e d  w o r k ,  5 0  c e n ts .

A  b o o k  o f  1 5 0  c a g e s ,  f illed  t o  o v e r -  
M B S B M S I « . . .  f lo w in g  w i th  p la in ,  lo g ic a l ,  in s t r u c 

t i o n s  in  A s t r o lo g y .  T e lls  h o w  t o  r e a d  y o u r  o w n  h o ro s c o p e ,  a n d  h o w  t o  
te ll  th e  f a v o r a b le  t im e s  in  e a c h  y e a r .  2 7  p a g e s  q u e s t io n s  a n d  a n s w e r s ,  

p o s tp a i d ,  $ 1 .5 0

Astrology in a Not Shell.
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CROSSING OF THE NERVES.

ever make them perceptible 
opposite set of nerves.

to  the

as

/a c f f  t 
appear
be 10, a
i musing it

« above headiog ao àtn - 
d in The Sc k h o w i* of 
itatemest that is almost 

gev. Jasper’s cele
brated sermon in which he affirmed 
the "son do move.

It comrortiees by the following 
statement :

4 ;That the crossing of the nerves 
of sight and hearing would cause 
thunder to give light, and lightning 
to  be be heard as sound was declar
ed by DuBois-Raymond and has 
been confirmed by a recent strange 
experience.”

The article then goes cm to relate 
a case in- which a  large tumor was 
removed from the brain in which 
the optic and auditory nerves were 
severed, but in uniting them some- 
bow the nerves became crossed, so 
that the severed ends of the optic 
nerves were united to the auditory 
nerves, and vice versa, cm which ac
count we are told that "the man 
sees all sights as sounds and hears 
all rounds as colors. The shining 
sun yields a deafening noise. (Sel- 
ah' i A blue sky produces a loud 
and clear note, and a gray sky is 
heard as a gentle humming," etc., 
etc., ad nauseum. If this isn't 
scientific nonsense, it is an attempt 
to play upon the credulity of the 
unthinking public.

The probability is that DuBois 
Raymond never even thought out 
such an aburdity, but that some 
“learned” medical man, or some 
newspaper scribbler got it up to 
show off his smartness. And it is 
possible that the story may have 
grown out of the ability of some 
people to see the color or sounds, of 
which there are probably a few in 
existence.

Sound and vision are only the re
sponses of the auditory and the op
tic nerves to vibratory motions. A 
certain rate of motion will give a 
dull sound. Increase the motion 
which had been only 16 1-2 vibra
tions to the second to 38,000 per 
second, and a shrill round is heard, 
beyond that nothing is heard, be
cause the nerve rods of the ear can
not respond to the vibrations. I t 
is the same as when one sings into 
a piano.

Only those wires corresponding 
to  the note, vibrale to the voice. If 
the seven nerve rods or any of 
them could respond to a higher note 
than the highest one mentioned we 
should be able to hear them, and if 
all vibrations could be responded to 
by the nerves attached to thè audi
tory nerves we should be able to 
not only hear the music of the re
volving worlds as they fly thru the I 
ether, but we sh( 
the music of the 
enter into conversation |  
friends on the other side.

Between these two extremes
1-2 to 3S.000) there are eleven|_
taves, C of the G cleff having 258-1 
7-8 vibrations to the second and its 
octave 517 1-2. It is thus seen that 
it would be impossible to hear any
thing out of that range, and visioni 
is far beyond it.

If a pendulum was swinging in a 
darkened room, nothing could be 
known of its swinging till it  reached 
about 16 1-2 vibrations tea the sec
ond, then a dull hum of a round 
would be heard which would increase 
in intensity till it reached an ear 
splitting intensity, of 38,000 vibra
tions, after which silence would pre
vail till we reach 39,000,000,- 
000 when the optic nerves become 
able to respond to the vibrations of 
the pendulum, and a dull red light 
appears, but as}the pendulum swings 
faster other light appears till finally 
a violet almost too bright for the 
eyes is reached at 840,000,000,000. 
This is as far as the eve can go. I f  
the optic nerve could respond to an 
unlimited number of vibrations we 
should be able to see the residents 
of the spirit world without the aid 
of clairvoyance. As it is, we no 
doubt hear with our spiritual ears 

with our spiritual eves, 
when we are en rapport with spirits 
and it is translated to our outward 
perceptions,

1 cos tt s  seen to 
to  se* «Hinds or hea 
eur will respond to !

awl
a o n a d s  1

Between
about 130,000,000
tioos and

Orthodoxy Fallen On Evil Times.
In his lecture a t the First Spir

itual Church. Franklin street, near 
Fremont avenue, last night Rev. 
Dr. B. F. Austin, the pastor, took 
for his subject “Orthodoxy. He 
said in part:

Bv orthodoxy we do not mean 
Christanity. but the current and 
generally accepted doctrinal systems
that p r o f e s s  t o  represent Christianity
in the world today. The distinction 
is necessary, for Christianity is a life 
and spirit as distinguished from a 
system of theology. Jesus formu
lated no creed, built no church, arid 
is in no way author of most of the 
doctrinal teaching of orthodoxy
today. I t  is not too much to say 
that the creeds assert what Jesus 
never taught ’and largely omit what 
he did teach. The main features of 
of the Christian doctrinal system 
came from Paul, whose teachings on 
marriage, on the subjection of wo
manhood, on the end of the world, 
are now generally discarded by the 
churches. Let no one suppose,
therefore, th a t in attacking ortho
doxy we are attacking Christianity, 

j f ^ l l  _ or religion in general, or tha t in ■ 
occupied with their prophesying the overthrow of ortho- 

the fullness of doxy we anticipate any overthrow < 
of the truths which Jesus enunciated 
and so beautifully exemplified.

But orthodoxy has fallen on evil 
times. Assaulted by history, by 

power the intellectual, and have too science, by reason, by the evolution
often ignored, disliked and practic- theory and the higher criticism, and

Sir Oliver Lodge on Prayer.
That eminent British scientist, 

Sir Oliver Lodge, in a recent article 
in the “Contemporary Review dis
cussing miracles and prayer, reduces 
the problem to two questions :

Are we to-believe in irrefragable
law ? . . .

Are we to believe in spiritual
guidance ?

He goes on to say :
So far as I conceive my present 

mission it is to urge that the two 
beliefs are not inconsistent with 
each other, and that we may and 
should contemplate and gradually 
feel our way toward accepting both. 
(1) We must realize that the whole 
is a single undeviating law-saturated 
cosmos; (2) but we must also realize 
that the whole consists not of m at
ter and motion alone, nor yet of 
•spirit and will alone, but of both 
and all; and we must even yet fur
ther, and enormously, enlarge our 
conception of what the whole con
tains.

The temptation of religious men 
has also lain in the direction of too 
narrow an exclusiveness, for they 
have been so 
own conception o f |  
things that they have failed to grasp 
what is meant by the first of the 
above requirements; they have al
lowed the emotional content to over!

— b y —

Nature’s Methods
FOR THE CURE OF

O B S E S S IO N  C U R E D

F o r F ree  D ia g n o s is  o f Disease

send five two-cent stamps, age, name 
sex and own handwriting.

C. Walter Lynn,
T H B  E M IN E N T

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

Readings and Business Advice 
By Mall, S1.00 and two Stamps.

•*I have never known a  more competent 
reliable and truthful medium for the Soirte 
World, than Chas. W alter Lynn.”

JO S. RODBS BUCHANAN.

Address, 784 Eighth Street, Oakland, Cal.

with

lid be able to hear 
spirit world and 

■ p  our

[16- 
oc-

ally rejected an integral portion of 
thé scheme—appearing to desire, 
what no one can really wish for, a 
world of uncertainty and caprice, 
where effects can be produced with
out adequate cause, and where the 
connection of antecedent and conse
quent can be arbitrarily dislocated. 
* « *

But to those who are able to  com
bine the acceptance of both the 
above faiths prayer is part of the 
orderly cosmos, and may be an 
efficient portion of the guiding and 
controlling will ; somewhat -as the 
inhabitants of a town for a civic im
provement may be a part of the 
agency which ultimately brings it 
about, no m atter whether the city 
be representatively or autocratically 
governed.

The two beliefs cannot be logic
ally and effectively combined by 
those who think themselves as some
thing detached from and outside 
the cosmos, operating on it extern
ally and seeking to modify its mani
festations by vain petitions ad
dressed to a system of ordered force. 
To such persons the above proposi
tions must seem contradictory or 
mutually exclusive. But if we can 
grasp the idea that we ourselves are 
an intimate part of the whole 
scheme, tha t our wishes and desires 
are a part of the controlling and 
guiding will—then our mental ac
tion cannot but be efficient, if we 
exercise it in accordance with the 
highest and truest laws of our being.

Miracles lie all around us, only 
they are not miraculous. Special 
providences envelop us, only they 
are not special. Prayer is a means 
of communication as natural and as 
simple as is speech.

Realize that you are a  part pf a 
great, orderly and mutually help
ful cosmos; that you are not stran
ded or isolated in a foreign universe, 
but that you are a part of it and 
closely akin to it, and your sense 
of sympathy will be enlarged, your 
power of free communication will be 
opened, and the heartfelt aspiration 
and communion and petition that 
we call prayer will come as easily 
and as naturally as converse with 
those human friends and relations 
whose visible bodily presence glad
dens and enriches your present life.

Uphold Dignity.
When obnoxious characters get 

into societies, the best element with
draws forthwith, followed by others 
as they sense the reasons of the for
mer s retiring. Disintegration is 
the final result. Spiritualism as a 
cause has been troubled with ob
noxious characters of late vears. 
which has affected it detrimentally, 
with results as in the case of

lastly, by the sons out of her own 
bosom, it presents to the world of 
thought today a spectacle like the 
broken and shattered Russian navy, 
which Togo met and defeated.

Even in Christian lands but a 
small minority subscribe to the 
creedal systems of doctrine. Vast 
numbers of those who do thus 
subscribe doubt and question such 
dogmas as the fall of man, heredi
tary  sin. a vicarious atonement, a 
personal triune God, an arbitrary 
judgment, an eternal separation of 
the righteous and the wicked and 
eternal punishment. A cartoon in 
a New York paper sometime ago 
represented the religious situation 
as follows:

A medieval castle represented 
orthodoxy and in it are seen many 
zealous defenders, but all armed 
with medieval weapons of warfare, 
while without, and training upon it 
a gatling gun, stood Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, Felix Adler and other 
liberals. The storming party had 
a modem gun and ammunition 
named “facts,” “science,” “history,” 
while the defenders had as only 
weapons of defense spears and bows 
and arrows and battleaxes. Over 
the castle floated a flag with the 
inscription “Believe or be dammed,” 
while over the liberal camp floated 
a banner with inscription, “Think 
or be dammed.”

Orthodoxy is dying stricken to  
the heart by the arrow of scientific 
truth. I t  rests on assumptions 
contrary to the teachings of nature, 
devoid of proof and incapable of 
being harmonized with reason. 
Among these we may reckon the 
story of man’s origin; his fall from

Arc You a 
Rosi crucian ?

“The Order of the White Bose” is the only 
Rosierucian organization in the United States 
which is a branch of the old lodge dating back to 
Flodd, Parcelsos and Albertos Magna. It and its 
members (a large body in both continents) has 
access to the secrets o f  magic, necromancy and 
alchemy. Are you a student o f the occult, the 
psychical, the strange and hidden powers of the 
soul?

Do yon wish to unfold your supernormal self to 
become a magea, obliging soul, a  telapathist, a 
seer, a  clairvoyant, to commune with the so- 
called dead and understand the arcana o f the 
universe? Send at once a stamped addressed en
velope for prospectus and terms to

J. C. F . G R U M B IN E ,
718 Irving Are., Syracuse, N. Y.

Practical Occult Books.
^^-CLAIRVOYANCE. Cloth. 130 pages, by 

J. C. F. Grumbine. Teaches how to read the 
fixture, practice telepathy, penetrate the veil be
tween the seen and the unseen, converse with 
spirits, know the mysteries. It is a revelation. 
The only practical book o f its kind ever pub
lished. Lilian Whiting, Henry Wood, Mind, 
Light, all adepts endorse it. Price (reduced from 
$2.00} $1.50.

AURAS AND COLORS.—How to read the at
mosphere of persons and understand the appear
ance of halos, auras an* nimbus. Contains a 
color dictionary. Paper, price 30 cents.

»y*  REALIZATION.—How to become well, 
successful, prosperious. A wonderfully helpful 
book for beginners. Paper, price 30 cents. 
i£jff“PSYCHOMETRY. Teaches how to get at 
the soul of things. Paper, price 30 cents. 
p ^ S e n d  f i  25 for a large crystal for crystal 
reading. Address,

J. C. F . G R U M B IN E ,
715 Irving Ave. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

■ For the Summer only.)

A L W A Y S  6 IY E  S A TIS FA C TIO N
o

T r y  them  a n d  see.
A reputation of forty years is be

hind them.
Our 1905 Garden and Floral 

Guide mailed free on request.

JAMES VICK’S  SONS
361 Main St. 

Rochester, N. Y .
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BANGS SISTERS

Spirit Photographs.
C o n tin u o u s  success in  th e  p h a ses  o f  o u r  

M ed ic  m sh ip  an d  in  o b ta in in g  th e  lik en ess  
o f  th o se  sp ir it friends m o s t  desired b y  o n r  
p a tro n s, t h a t  c a n  be read ily  recognized , h a s  
enabled n s t o  reduce th e  price o f  s it t in g s  b y  
m ail t o  One Dollar for t w o  fin ished p ictu res. 
A lw a y s  a sp ir in g  fo r  th e  h ig h es t  in  th e  p sv -  
chic field , h a s  aided  u s  t o  rise a b o v e  th e  
use o f  stim u len t? , to b a cco  and  a ll c o n ta m 
in a t in g  influences so  p reva len t, an d  p laces  
u s en-rapo w ith  th e  h igh er sp ir it  forces a s  
w e ll a s  y o u r  dep arted  friends, an d  p u ts  suc
cess w ith in  e a sy  reach.

Send sta m p  for o u r  th ree v a lu a b le  circu
la rs  o f  in stru ction .

T rance, t e s t  a n d  b u sin ess read in gs b v  m ail 
SI.O O . Sealed q u estio n s an sw ered  ’ w ith 
o u t  open in g , by  sp ir it p ow er .

M r. an d  M rs . A . Norm an,
2 7 2 1  E llio t  A v e ., M in n eap o lis, M inn. 

Magnetized Slates SI.OO a Pair

P H E N O M E N A L
P S Y C H I C S .

P O R TR A ITS  OF D EP A R TED  FRIEMDS: 
A  S P E C IA L T Y .

Independent S lats and Paper Wrltini
TH E SPEAKING DIAL

A WONDERFUL SPIRITUAL INVENTION.
Gives names, dates and circumstances. Speaks in 

various languages; answers menial questions, convinc
ing the most skepticaL Has come to prove immortal- 

,  • - ,  ,  - tty and spirit communion. Develops all phases o f me-divine tavor and consequent depravi- Magnetized by a powerful Spirit band.
«___. c ;  • i __  i  .  r  this from the late Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, form «ty i i l lS  miraCUlOUS change of nature governor of Minnesota.
in conversion; the assumption of 
one special and authoritave revela
tion for all times and peoples; 
man s need of an infallible authority 
through book or church in religion, 
and the false assumption that, 
granting the need of revelation, the
revelation of anyone age could pos- DR. W . M. KEELER 
sibly furnish requisite demonstra- ’
tion and motive and comfort to all 
other ages.

We shall

_ _  Philadelphia, Pa., March 8, 1896.P. J. Dempey,
Dear Sin—I brought my copy o f your Speaking Dial 

with me here and it has made a great sensation. I  
would like to get a few copies for presentation to my 
mends. Please send four Dials to the name« below 
Very respectfully yours

tv. . ^  r ^ Ignatius Doriellt.
Dials nowAL50. Beware o f immit&Uons. Send for 

circular and testimonials.
_  J* J* DEMPSEY, Inventor,

* Columbus Ave.. Minneapolis, tfiwn

Send tw o 2-cent stam ps for book
let containing illustrations and in
structions.

652  W . A d a m s  St., Chicago. 

Telephone 1912 Ashland.

eties. No» 
to act wise!

soci-

come in the future to 
recognize more fully the contrast 
between the pure Christianity of 
Jesus’ simple ethical teaching and 
the cumbrous, complicated and 
contradictive creedal system that 
has grown up around the 
that great teacher, 
religion will
and inspiration as world-wide and 
age-long and he built on scientific 
fact and the highest teachings of all 
the great world religions.

There

name of 
The future 

recognize revelation

«  impossible
rights, for no

■ will respond 
S> come to  the 

w h s *  i *  b ea

5i - y and timely to  prevent 
disruption. Spiritualism as a sci
ence can not be affected. but as a
social organization it has a pulse 

vibrations of *which beats high or low according 
f vibrations, *° “ ** standing or reputation the 

body holds in the communitv 
Anything that tends to  contumely, 
fanaticism, or immortality should be 
trod under foot forthwith.

— ----  K a  P°wer beyond our spirit
it behooves our officials ,rien<Js which governs .-ur destiny

lowto the 
ear.

r  and see is 
e* of vibra-

ring of nerve* could T he  S c m o v tK  §1 a  year.

I t  may be law, planetary influence, 
hereditary conditions, or spirit' 
But it is certain tha t there is some
thing which neither we nor our 
spirit friends can control. Even 
spirits are often unaware of this 
superior influence until experience 
teaches them—through failure in 
earyymg out promises, made to 
their mortal friends—that they 
often estimate their powers to high-

1343 Roanoke St., Washington, D.C.
ThirtT-tT,.y<ar3 before the public as a spirit pho- 

* ^ cked b-v flTe thousand testimonials from 
°  *̂ -ve positive evidence through

hismediumship of the continuity of life Is his record.
Ukene«  or a lock o f hair, and have 

^o^dasttnet suDBgs for $iOO-NOT two or three pic
tures from the SAME negative. **

S Tea “ the development of mediomshlp 
upon application. Two cent stamp for reply. H

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R .  

Diseases of the brain, heart and 
kidneys a specialty.

333 E, Second St., Jam estown,N. Y

V I E W S O F U m ^
12 views of Lily Dale, in a  neat little 

r “,™  photographs, not prints or 
Kodak views—for 75 cents, postpaid. 
Det these views and show your friends 
w hat a  beantifnl place Lily Dale is.
er L i ^ ^ e  °N SW°ld’ Photograph.

M ORRIS P R A TT  IN S T ITU TE  z
Founded by Morris Pratt.

C hartered in  1902
A School dnder the auspices o f Spiritualism «stab- ¡ .' 

lished for the diffusion of general culture and j, 
the acquisition of useful knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS. ; 
A Large and Beautiful Building. Steam Heat aai ■ 

Hot and Cold Water Throughout. *,
A  Tw o Years' Course

Prepares especially for Public and Private Work. ** 
Open to all o f both sexes and of all ages over Ik *, 

Admittance Without Examination »• 
Absolute Freedom o f Thought and Expression « *  •; 
couraged. For thoroughness and the growth of ; 
individual and independent thinking, unequal©*- • -
T u itio n  per y ea r ...... .......................... .........$50 •
Tuition by the Week, $1.75. Board with furnished

rooms per week $3 to fS.30. £
Opens September 27th. 1904.

Located at Whitewater, Wia.,, 69 miles north of • 
Chicago.

N. B.—All who decide to attend should be pits* * ; 
entatthe opening when the Classes are formed ana 
take the full two years* course. •

For Catalogues write to
MOSES HULL. PreeL,

Whitewater, W k, ®rw \  > 
Clara L. Stow art, Sec’v, “
A. J. Weaver, Principal, Old. Orchard, Me. ,«

POOR MEMORY
Positively cured at hom e by  m eans o f  

D r. L u n d q u U t', S y s te m  o f  M em o ry  T ra in -  
g~ Lnndqmst i s  a  m ind specialist; h is

system s cure m ental defects and h e  can prove i t
np le copy  
hly w hich

making, character reading, 
soul culture.

. . moscr-
self-improvemeut

HUMAN SCIENCE SCHOOL
130 DEARBORN ST. CHICADO. ILL

T h e  H o ro s c o p e  
o f  the F u t u r e .

A series o f Classical Productions recetrej 
from spirit realm, through the mediummw 
o f  Rev. Cora and Wm- Beaton of Toledo. M» 
Inspirational Speakers and Spirit Amalgw*
***** _Designed to bring success to men, women 

and children.
Price 25c. M aj be Ordered Through 

l*~Tbe Sunflower


